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The BT3 Sews
Bowling 'Green State University

thursdays-17-79
Board of trustees'
meeting today
The University Board of
Trustees will meet at 10 a.m.
today in the Assembly Room of
McFall Center and is expected to
discuss next year's proposed
general fee allocations and
related auxiliary budgets.
The board's finance committee
and University President Dr.
Ho His A. Moore Jr. already have
reviewed the recommendations
compiled by the Advisory
Committee on General Fee
Allocations (ACGFA). Budget
hearings for student groups and
auxiliaries were held last quarter
by ACGFA.
The board also will continue to
hear discussions initiated at its
last meeting concerning a
proposed election for University
classified employees to determine a collective bargaining
agent.

Students to attend
African Lib Day
About 70 University students
will leave this evening to travel to
Washington D.C. for the 10th
annual African Liberation Day
(ALD) activities starting
Saturday, according to Kenneth
Simmonson, a member of the
African Work Study Group.
Simmonson said the purpose of
ALD is to bring together all
progressive liberation
movements in the world to fight
against racism, capitalism and
zionism.
He added that ALD tries to
bring together all Africans and
people of African descent to build
the All-African People's
Revolutionary I arty < A-ARP).
The two-day affair includes
panel discussions, presentations
and symposiums. Highlighting
ALD will be the Sunday march
and a six-hour rally at Malcolm X
Park.
This is the sixth year that
University students have attended \LD, Simmonson said.

elsewhere
CLEVELAND- Five months
after Cleveland's default, local
bankers are beginning to
seriously press demands to be
paid and the operator of the city's
computer service Is quitting
•v->use 0f t^ e million in unpaid
bills Pnge9

weather
SUNNY, WARMER-High 73 F
(23C),low50F(10C),0percent
chance of precipitation.

Windsurfing
Blustery BG breeze giving rise to area fad
By Julienne Mosconi

One good thing about the wind at
Bowling Green is that it is perfect
for BG's newest fad-windsurfing.
Windsurfing is done by standing
on a sail-driven surfboard, and
letting the wind pull you across the
water.
There is a technique involved in
this seemingly simple sport.
Demonstration*- on !iow to master
the sport were given yesterday by
Messie Nicholson at the Student
Recreation Cen'r lagoon
NICHOLSON, WHO is a graduate
assistant at the rec center, said she
learned about the sport while doing
her undergraduate work at Loyala
University in New Orleans.
Windsurfing is just like any other
sport,'' she said, "You have to
practice to be good at it."
"Bowling Green and Ohio, in
general, are perfect for this sport,
because of the wind and the water in
the state," she said.
About 100 people watched the
demonstration, but this is not an
accurate count of the interest in the
sport, she said.
"IF IT HAD been just a little
warmer, there would have been a lot
more people here," she said.
"We are offering two classes in
windsurfing and the classes were
filled within 3-4 hours," she said.
"The rec center is possibly going
to offer minicourses on the
weekends to comply with the student
interest."
The whole idea of windsurfing was
started by Nicholson when she came
to the University.
"I SUGGESTED to Ben
(McGuire) that we try this idea and
he said okay.
BG is the only
University in the country that offers
this as an intramural sport," she
said.

stall pholo by George Lundskow
Surf's up in Bowling Green? Jane Otto, a sophomore medical
technician major, and Mike Voll. a senior management major.

make use of the wind and water at the Recreation Center lagoon to
windsurf, the University's newest sport.

Council defeats proposed branch program
by Mary Dannemiller
staff reporter

Academic Council defeated a
proposal yesterday for a two-year
Industrial Engineering Technology
(IENT) program to be offered at the
Firelands branch campus.
During the l'-fe-hour debate, council
members voiced concerns about
transferability of the number of credit
hours to a baccalaureate degree at the
University. Also discussed was
background needed to handle the
subject matter in some of the 23 courses
offered in the program.
In a letter distributed to members at
the meeting, Dr fh-in K. Hahn,
chairman of the management department, said management faculty think
the IENT program should not be accepted ui the proposed format.
Hahn said the department has three
major concerns:
-MOST OF the proposed courses in

the program are duplications of
existing courses offered by the
management department;
-The content of the proposed courses
requires an extensive background of
mathematics and statistics;
-It will be difficult to measure the
potential feedback of employers and
how they distinguish between
graduates
of
the University
management four-year program and
the two-year IENT program.
Dr. W. Albert Dimmitt, assistant
dean of Firelands, said Firelands was
designed to combine general studies for
a baccalaureate degree into a technical
two-year program. The mission of a
technical nrnpram in any area is not to
enable students
to get a baccalaureate degrc-e, but to meet the
needs of those persons who want to
attend school for two years.

programs) would be illogical and unthinkable," he added.
Because council members expressed
concern at last week's meeting about
the transferability of credit hours to a
baccalaureate degree program,
Dimmitt explained that credit hours
from the IENT program are not
necessarily transferable to a fouryear program, but several programs at
Firelands do transfer.
Dr. James S. West, associate
professor of marketing, said the
transfer of students to four-year
programs r--*ja problem, but the "gut
of th< issu. .s that without the proper
bi-ckgruno in math and statistics,
students in the program will not be able
to go beyond the surface of the courses.
West said he has faced this problem
with a fashion merchandising program
offered at Owens Technical School.

"IT
(duplication) was a problem,
our mission (of providing technical

HE EXPLAINED that students in
that program at Owens do not have the

Requests enrollment increase

by Rick RlmmeUpach
staff reporter
The Student Government Association
(SGA) unanimously passed two
resolutions at last night's meeting,
supporting a two-year freeze on tuition
increases and requesting the University's enrollment figures be increased
to assure more state money.
SGA State and Community Affairs
Coordinator Mark E. Krach explained
that the University will lose at least
(240,000 in state fees because the
Legislative Budget Office (LBO)
projected an enrollment for next fall of
15,904 students. The Ohio Board of
Regents had projected an enrollment of
16,100 students.
The first resol.ition requested that the
Board of Regents, enrollment figures be
used, while the second endorsed the

KRACH EXPLAINED that the
University expects a deficit of about
$1.5 million for next year. In order to
make up that deficit, the University
plans the following budget cuts: a
continuation of the 10 percent across
the board cut of this year for a total of
$725,000; an additional 5 percent across
the board cut for $275,000, a strict
review of faculty staff aimed at
eliminating positions when they
become vacant for $450,000; and increased energy conservation for
$50,000.
Krach said SGA favors all the
University's budget cuts except the new
5 percent, which could seriously affect
programs and students, he said.
If the Ohio legislature would use the

Board of Regents' enrollment figure,
the additional state aid would make the
5 percent cuts unnecessary, Krach said.
Tuition increases, which the
University is expected to ask for from
the Board of Trustees at its meeting
today, would also be unnecessary if the
16,180 enrollment figure is used, Krach
said.
IN OTHER action, SGA voted to
restart the escort service next fall
instead of trying to revive it this
quarter.
Off-campus Senator Mark H. Henderson said he tried to reach 67
volunteers who have worked on the
escort service, and only 15 said they
would help this quarter. He added he
plans to meet with former SGA senator
John Bell, who was in charge of this
year's escort service, to discuss ideas

THE TEXTBOOKS can go beyond the
ability of the student because the IENT
program is a series of individualized
and self-paced courses where the

•:i>urcc- ' information are video tapes,
suue presentations with sound, cassette
tapes and instructor-resource persons.
Dr. Earl E. Vogt, dean of the College
of Business Administration, said
credits from the IENT program should
not be accepted because of statements
made by Dr. Jerry Streichler, chairman of the School of Industrial
Education and Technology (IET), in a
letter to Firelands. Streichler's letter
said the School of IET would accept the
97 credit hours from the IENT program
but would distribute the hours differently.
Dr. David G. Elsass, dean of the
College of Education, said Streichler's
intent in accepting the credit hours also
was to show the deficiencies in specific
areas that would have to be complete in
order to earn a baccalaureate degree.
Dimmitt said he will consider
council's concerns and criticisms in
redesigning the program.

Grads react to pay raise

SGA supports tuition hike freeze
idea of a two-year freeze on tuition
hikes.

proper background to understand
technical material in fashion mer
chandising.
Hahn said the University combines 11
of the proposed courses for the IENT
program into Management 300.
He also explained that one of the
books to be used in the two-year
program is a senior level text in an
established University and that a
background in math and statistics is
needed. He said he did not know how a
student with only a high school
education could understand material
presented in the book.
The difference between the IENT
program and the baccalaureate
program is that the textbooks in the
IENT program are not the primary
source of information, Dimmitt said.

for improving the service next year.
SGA president Michael D. Zinicola
said it would not be worth it to get the
service going with only two weeks left
in the quarter.
"Now we'll be able to sit back and
learn more about how to improve it for
next fall," Zinicola said.
Academic Affairs Coordinator
Raymond W. Braun said the surveys on
English 110-111-112 classes are
progressing fairly well although the
project has not been completed. Braun
added he hopes the results of the surveys, aimed at improving these English
courses, can be tabulated by computer
by the end of summer and a final report
can be produced by fall.
BRAUN ALSO asked SGA senators to
complete their work on gathering information for the advising pamphlet as
soon as possible.

by Jeff Diver
stall reporter

Responses ranged from no comments to negative opinions when several
University graduate studmis were a-keri to rnniment yesterday about the
proposed five percent graduate student stipend increase.
"I don't think it's enougn. i don't even think it's realistic," Susan C. Parrish,
graduate assistant in speech, said forcefully. "I think it's a token increase."
Gerald E. Krygier, president of the Graduate Student Senate, said yesterday
that looking at inflation realistically, a 10 percent increase would be fair.
He said that from 1969 to 1979, the average faculty salarv at the University
increased 63.7 percent while the average graduate student stipend ncreased 21
percent.
Krygier --air) 'hat if the Ohio State Legislation allots more money, graduate
student stipend* -v M increase.
UNIVERSITY PRESIDEN1 HoUis A Moore Jr. said yesterday that tiv fiv.
percent increase is not concrete yet.
"The only way I could increase the graduate stnH.nt stipend is to threaten
collective bargaining but I don't think my constituents would go for that,"
Krygier said.
"We just don't get paid enough for what we do," Thomas G. Affholder,
graduate assistant in speech, said.
Krygier said the five percent increase will raise the 20-hour graduate
assistant's salary $170; the 20-hour teaching fellow's salary $225; the 15-hour
graduate assistant's salary $127.50; the 15-hour teaching fellow's salary $180
and the 10-hour graduate assistant's salary $84.

opinion.
system
falls in face of rumor
The power of rumors is amazing.
On Monday morning freshmen students stampeded the doors of the
University Union's Grand Ballroom to sign up for their dorm next year.
Apparently, a number of students heard through the grape vine that the
choice dorms were scarce and only the earliest to arrive would get their
first selection.
Contrary to popular opinion, the housing sign-up system has not been
altered. A portion of the decade-old method of room reservation did break
down in the face of rumors.
Housing Director Robert G. Rudd said the sophomores-to-be had two
weeks beginning on Monday to indicate their choice for next year's
housing. Upperclassmen have chosen their rooms in the first two weeks
of the month.
There was no cause for panic. All residence halls still have rooms
available except Offenhauer Towers, which was filled on Monday. Even
after the two-week sign-up period, Rudd believes that perhaps only some
study floors and McDonald North will not be open to incoming freshman.
So why panic?
Rudd claims the same method of publicity that has worked in the past
was again used this year. However, the word apparently has not gotten
out this year to all those concerned.
As a result of what was described by observors as "animal-like
behavior" on part of the freshnvn on Monday, the Housing Office will reexamine the method of sign-up. Rudd suggested that some random
selection niavbe ised to sign-up for the rooms.
One suggestion la to cut down the number of students processed through
one central point by having the residents sign up their dorms. Three days
can be set aside for residents to sign up for their present dorm with
juniors and sophomores getting priority over the freshmen. A central
location only would be used for those desiring to move into another dorm.
A system usually needs fine tuning every few years to keep on working;
however, a panic situation is not the best circumstances to make
decisions under.

respond,
The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as
opinions on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the editor and
guest columns.
All correspondence should by typewritten and triple-spaced. Only those
letters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone
number for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns
are not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that
are deemed in bad taste, malicious or Ubelous.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.

guest column.

fusion is not the rainbow's pot of gold
This is a reply to Andrew Bartmess
and all others who have been deluded
by the power mongers into believing
fusion power to be the mythical pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow. To get
their pot of gold these people are willing
to put up with almost anything. By this I
mean such things as a "temporary"
fission-based society, nuclear arms
proliferation, and centralized, policestate societies necessary to "protect"
such mega-plants from the people they
are supposedly serving.
Fusion power, like the pot of gold
over the rainbow, sounds great when
presented in a fashion such as
Andrew's. I hear terms like, "it is the
Dower of thv sun," "it is clean," "it is
-i • -- ■ !i u the answer to all our
problems ' Well, Andrew, I hate to
•mi si your bubble but fusion power is
not all that .t is cracked up to be.
FOR STARTERS I might point out
the twenty years ago these exact same
terms were applied to fission power! It
was forseen by big business as the
answer to the depletion of the planet's
fossile fuels. The fission industry was
developed for two reasons: it allowed
big business to retain their strangle
hold on energy, and it gave people an
excuse for nuclear arms build upnobody in his right mind would allow
the government to destroy the
biosphere with nuclear wastes and
create the potential for global holocast
unless there were some good side effects for him. And I submit that fusion
power can do nothing but continue these
same trends.
Perhaps, Andrew, you should wander
over to that building with all the books
and do a little more research on nuclear
fusion. There are many different cycles
possible, some of which are at least as
bad, if not worse than nuclear fission.
The cycle most easily attained and
that under study today is the
deuterium-tritium reaction.
There are at least two main
drawbacks to this cycle. Tritium,
derived from lithium is not much more
abundant than uranium, so we are
talking about 20 to 30 year fuel supply.

John
Church
ALTHOUGH CLEANER than fission,
this process will produce at least 250
tons of radioactive waste annually. The
process usually spoken about as clean
and limitless is the hydrogen boron
reaction. While the deuterium-tritium
reaction requires only about 100 million
degrees Centigrade the hydrogen-boron
reaction requires temperatures of 3
billion degrees.
The 100 million degree reaction is
about 25 years away. No one knows how
long it will take to attain the 3 billion
degrees.

Another problem facing fusion today
is that of design. The current design for
a fusion plant is an adaptation of a
Russian design and calls for each fusion
plant to be fired by its own fission plant.
Even if fusion produces no harmful
byproducts (debatable), its companion
fission plant will. Such a design also
requires an extremely centralized
almost totalitarian government. The
plant will supply enormous power for
large areas and must be "protected".
I am starting to get rather long here,
so I guess I should close. You say,
Andrew, that fusion power is the
"power of the sun". I say fine. Let's
keep it in the sun. The sun has given us
its energy for 4 billion years now and is
likely to continue to do so for 4 or 5 more
billion. There are no breakdowns, no
chance for "human error," no

distribution problem, and no potential
for abuse.
LET US PUT our "cash" in
renewable resource research so that
everyone will be able to get a piece of
the energy pie, not just those rich
enough to afford a capital-intensive
fusion plant. A switch to renewable
resources will not only defuse the power
of big business and big government but
will create Jobs and promote increased
freedom. Solar panels do not melt
down,
produce
no poisonous
byproducts, and are available to
anyone! Of course, Andrew, we might
have to give up our blow dryers and
electric eyebrow tweezers, but I think
that is a small price to pay.
John Church Is a student at the
University.

SAN Pl£AS6 I

Li-tater
I WAITED IN UN6 FOR M DAVS AND 3 NIGHTS fbfc"TOe HCOaMtr ^ifcN UP
TO ^tt/Nl... <0 DON'T TUL Mfc I WA\ie TD Uv/e IN KODfefcES Cfc KOHL.

national columnist

khomajni escapes the gas crunch he created
WASHINGTON-Someday it will be
known as the "Gas Crunch of 79." It all
started when the Ayatollah Khomaini
said, "I'm sick and tired of French
food. I want to go home to Qum."
Word has passed in Iran, and much to
the surprise of the CIA, there were
millions of Iranians in the streets
shouting "Down with the Shah." The oil
fields were shut down and one of the
major sources of fuel in the Western
world was shut off.
THIS CALLED for a meeting of the
other oil-producing states who said,
' "Thanks be to God, the Iranians are not
pumping any oil. We owe it to ourselves
to raise our prices at this time because
you never know when another shah will
fall again."
When the news reached the oil
company executives at the Petroleum
Club, they all said "OPEC has done a
terrible thing by raising its oil prices,
therefore we owe it to ourselves and our

Buchwald
stockholders to raise our prices as well.
We may not see a windfall like this
again for a long time."
President Carter then went on the air
and said that, because of the expected
gasoline shortages brought about by a
lack of conservation, he was decontrolling the price of oil in order to
discourage Americans from wasting it.
He promised that any excessive profits
the oil companies made from decontrol
would go to poor people.
The oil companies reacted strongly to
this proposal, saying they would rather
take the windfall profits and look for

more oil which they were certain they
could find if the price was right. Sen.
Kennedy said President Carter had
bowed to pressure from the oil companies for decontrols.
PRESIDENT Carter replied,
"Baloney."

Strangely enough, this did not resolve
the situation.
By this time the media played its
usual helpful role in contributing to the
crisis. TV stations all over the country
sent out mobile crews to film gas
stations that were closed on Sundays.

J£%<,. I SILL THiMC TWS IS Ml k B6 OIL COWWf K*X ... CUITI A
COMMONS KW.MINDYCU.BUr A H0W.N»OTCL£S„.'

letters,
crossing
needs signal
The pedestrian crosswalks on
Thurstin Avenue in front of the
Administration Building are a menace.
Everyone on campus knows someone
who has been nearly struck in those
crosswalks by a careless motorist who
either fails to understand or ignores the
fact that these are yield-to-pedestrian
crossings.
Last Wednesday night, the Bowling
Green City Traffic Commission
unanimously vetoed a motion to implement traffic control at those
crossings. At that meeting, a local
engineering firm presented the results

The public was suddenly thrown into
a panic and everybody got in their cars
and drove to the nearest pump to fill up
their tanks. People who used to be
happy with a quarter or half a tank of
gas weren't satisfied until they had a
full one. So there was twice as much gas
in everyone's tank than before the
panic.
THE PRICE of fuel did not deter
people from buying it. The higher it got
the more desperate car owners became
to find it.
Husbands came home at night and
berated their wives if they didn't find a
full tank in their cars. Unleaded gas
sold at a premium because Detroit had
forgotten to tell Houston how many new
cars with catalytic converters would be
on the road.
Gas station owners discovered that
their previous monthly allotments
would not last for more than three
weeks. Long lines formed at stations
and while people waited anxiously to
get to the pumps, they burned up more
gasoline than the entire Iranian
shutdown had cut off.

The Department of Energy was not
asleep. It set up a hotline that consumers could call when they thought
they were being gouged. Twenty-two
gas stations were caught and severely
punished.
In the meantime, the DOE announced
that the major oil companies had
overcharged their customers an
estimated $1.7 billion. The DOE said
there was nothing criminal about this,
but it would be nice if the oil companies
gave back the money to their consumers.
THIS MADE many Americans mad,
and they decided that the oil companies
had created the crisis to make more
money. They all drove onto the highways, rolled down their windows and
shouted "We're damn mad and we're
not going to take it any more."
The Ayatollah Khomaini is now back
in Qum. oblivious to the fact that he
originated the "Gas Crunch of 79." One
of the main reasons is that he doesn't
own a car.
(c) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The S*G STeurs.
of a study that showed the crosswalks to
be an area of high traffic volume. The
commission.
however, was not
motivated to take action since no one
had been injured there yet. Unfortunately, no one appeared at the
meeting to represent the interests of
University students and employees. No
one was there to describe the anxiety of
being a moving target.
The crosswalks were instituted
because hundreds of pedestrians must
cross there daily. Two major
University parking lots (E and 4) are
located on the west side of Thurstin
Avenue, causing University employees
and commuters to cross there, often
several times a day. Many other
pedestrians use the crosswalks when
heading toward the business and
residential sections of Bowling Green.
Considering this tremendous volume of
pedestrian traffic, it is amazing that no
one has become the statistic that the

Traffic Commission needs to spur them
to action.
The question is not one of pedestrian
caution. No matter how wary and
careful a pedestrian is, the danger from
motorists still exists. Some drivers
probably don't see the ineffective
crossing warning signs and flashing
lights about 100 feet away. Other
motorists, however, seem to delight in
racing a pedestrian for use of a
crosswalk. Some even shout obscenities
at those attempting to cross the street,
obviously affronted that someone would
dare walk on the street.
Next Monday night, a group of
concerned University employees and
students will ask Bowling Green City
Council to install traffic restraints at
the corner of Court and Thurstin. We
need deterrents to careless drivers,
such as a stop light or stop signs In all
three directions. To prove our concern,
we will present signed petitions. If you

haven't signed yet, come to S16
Administration Building and do so. We
need your help; every signature counts.
DebWeiser
Publications Office

save gas,
raise sheep
Are all the University lawn mowers
broken down? If so I might suggest
purchasing a herd of sheep to keep the
grass trimmed around here. They are
consistent with current University
policy in that they use neither gas nor
intelligence to operate.
RIckA.Haught
IMConklln
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briefs

City negotiates teaching contracts

Clarification
Faculty Senate, at its meeting Tuesday, endorsed a 7 percent cost-of-livtng
increase, but did not approve the motion as was reported in a headline in
yesterday's News. The Senate has no authority to approve University policies.

Work-study jobs available
Students who qualify for the College Work-Study program and are interested
In summer jobs in Cleveland should contact the Student Employment Office,
460 Student Services BIdg., 372-0252.

Editor's Note: This Is tha first of a
two-part series examining the
proposals of the Bowling Green
City Board of Education and the
Bowling
Qreen
Education
Association (BQEA) currently under
negotiation.
by Rick Rlmeltpech
staff reporter

Retail cutlery firm interviews
American Concepts, a retail cutlery firm, will be at the University Monday to
interview for summer jobs. For information and sign-ups contact the Student
Employment Office at 480 Student Services BIdg., 372-0282.

Clean energy petitions due
Those with Clean Energy petition sheets are asked to return them as soon as
possible to Mark Falk, 268 Overman Hall, off-campus mailbox 3271.

Human emotions workshop scheduled
"Understanding Human Emotions" is the topic of a workshop to be held
Friday and Saturday at the Universtiy. Sponsored by the philosophy department, the conference will be conducted by Robert Solomon, visiting University
faculty member from the University of Texas, and Frithjof Bergmann of the
University of Michigan. Papers on philosophical topics also will be presented.
Reservations for the luncheon at 12:15 p.m. Saturday in the Pheasant Room,
Union, must be made in advance. Tickets are $2.75. Other sessions are free and
public. For information and reservations contact the philosophy department,
219 Shatzel Hall. 372-2117.

The Bowling Green City Board of
Education's proposals for new teacher
contracts are aimed at avoiding a
deadlock similar to the one • which
produced last fall's eight-day strike,
according to Dr. Richard. P. Cummings, superintendent of schools.
The board's proposals are written on
two pages, compared to the BGEA's 41
pages of proposals.
The board and BGEA negotiators
have met three times with mostly
preliminary discussions taking place,
Cummings said.
Both sides want the negotiations,
which began May 3, to be completed by
June 17, Cummings said. The union
contract expires July 1.
CUMMINGS SAID the board's
proposals include a request for

Alumnus displays artworks
A collection of 12 works by Catherine Sayers Hunter, a University alumnus
and resident of Maumee, are on display now through May 31 in the Alumni
Center Gallery. Hunter, chairman of the art department at Maumee Valley
Country Bay School, has shown her work in several area shows. The exhibit is
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and is free and public.

University to hold auction
Furniture, office equipment and other University surplus items will be open
for public viewing from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. today and tomorrow in the Pike Street
warehouse, between Court and Pike Streets just west of the railroad tracks. The
items will be auctioned at 10 a.m. Saturday at the warehouse. The display and
auction are free and public.

Fulbright-Hays grants available
Applications now are being accepted for the 1980-81 annual competition for
grants for graduate study or research abroad in academic fields and for
professional training in the creative and performing arts. Provided by the
Fulbright-Hays Act of 1961, about 500 awards to 50 countries will be made.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens at the time of application, hold a bachelor's
degree or its equivalent before the beginning date of the grant and be proficient
in the language of the host country.
Information and applications may be obtained from Ronald J. Etzel,
Fulbright Program Adviser at Reasearch Services, from 8a.m. to 5p.m. weekdays at 120 McFall Center. Deadline for application is October 19,1979.

Board of education, BGEA seek
to avoid another deadlock
clarification of maternity options to
reduce confusion that now exists.
There is no "suitable definition of
maternity," Cummings said. "Does it
begin with conception or delivery?"
"We're not sure exactly what we
want it to say," he added "We just want
interaction with the teachers to clarify
the differences between sick leaves and

mingssaid.
Another board proposal concerns the
BGEA's role as "policer of ranks,"
Cummings said. Specifically, the board
asks the BGEA to exert its influence in
the following areas:
-Encourage staff members to observe high standards of dress, manner

"...in return for the benefits provided in
this negotiated agreement, (BGEA)
agrees not to promote, encourage,
support or engage in strikes, work
slowdowns, sanctions or other disruptive
activities..."
disability leaves."
THE BOARD also proposed to add
five days to the school calendar at the
end of the year "to provide for an orderly means of scheduling make-up
days in the event emergencies should
necessitate such make-ups," Cum-

and conduct;
-Stress the importance of requesting
leaves of absence only for legitimate
reasons and with proper advance
notice;
-Stress the importance of completing

the school year as a professional
obligation to children;
-Stress the importance of teachers
contributing positively to the system's
public relations program and
refraining from activities which would
reflect negatively upon the school's
staff or program.
"THE GREAT BULK (of teachers)
are very professional people," Cummings said. "Still, these proposals
would definitely benefit the children.
Besides, it would be easier for them
(BGEA) to ask teachers to do these
things than for us to," he explained.
The board also requests that "in
return for the benefits provided in this
negotiated agreement, the Association
(BGEA) agrees not to promote, encourage, support or engage in strikes,
work slowdowns, sanctions or other
disruptive activities," Cummings said.
Cummings said the board wanted the
current negotiations, which are closed
to the public and press, to be open, but
the teachers wanted them closed.
"We want to get the information out
to the people and explain our
situation," he said.

Energy
University taking steps to avoid crunch
The University is faced with a
shortage of energy and rising energy
costs but conservation plans are in use
and more are planned.
Norman H. Bedell, director of
technical services, said that with the
completion of the Student Recreation
Center, energy usage has increased.
Because of tlie increased use of air
conditioners in May, University energy
consumption is up this month.
Regulation of heat in the buildings on
campus is controlled by an IBM system
VII computer, which became
operational July 1,1974.
A TARGET consumption level is
established using last year's energy
usage level, and the computer tries to
match present levels to the target.

The University has reduced the
amount of lights on campus.
"We've taken out thousands of
lights," Charles Codding, director of
technical services, said.
TWO BOILERS are being rebuilt, to
conserve energy, according to Codding.
Another measure, which has not been
used extensively in the last year, according to Codding, is asking students
to voluntarily reduce their consumption.
Norman H. Bedell, director of
technical services, said greater
coordination is needed with the Space
Assignments Office.

made to schedule concurrent events in
the same building.
A final measure is the establishment
of an energy conservation committee.

A chairperson has not yet been
selected for the committee, but Bedell
hopes that a faculty member will take
charge.

placement
Union Carbide Corp. will be on campus Tuesday to interview for a sales
representative position and LaSalle's department store will be on campus
Wednesday to interview retailing, marketing and business majors. Sign-ups are
in the Placement Office, 360 Student Services BIdg.

BEDELL SAID an attempt will be

Cory Optical's Grand Opening
FRIDAY, MAY 18th, 1979

Soft Lenses are like wearing nothing at all!
walk in with glasses, prescription, or hard lenses,
walk out the same day with soft lenses!

Only $99
- Graduation Special *5 off fitting fee, Offer Good Through June

CORY OPTICAL
OPEN MON.-THURS. 10 A.M.-© P.M.;
FM. 10 A.M.-0 P.M.; SAT. 10 A.M.-2 P.M.

190 S. Main, Suite H, upstairs in the Mini Mall,
Downtown B.G.
Call or stop in for an appointment

354-1044
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Prof eyes space, foresees colonies collecting
energy, alleviating world's food shortage

Ptak's head among stars, but
ideas planted on solid ground
by Jim Flick
(taff reporter

community, he said.

Dr. Roger Ptak's bead is in the stars.
"I've been interested in stars for as
long as I can remember," said Ptak, a
professor of physics who also teaches
astronomy.
"Early in high school I decided to be
an astronomer, and I never changed."
Ptak's name is appropriate for one
whose mind soars above the earth: in
Polish, ptak means bird.
The objects Ptak studies, however,
lie far beyond the range of any bird.
Traveling at highway speeds, it would
take over 50 million years to reach the
nearest star.
THOSE STAGGERING distances
provide not only the mystery and
romance of astronomy, but its
frustrations.
"You can't reach out there and
manipulate a star. You have to wait for
nature to take its course," Ptask
laughed.
Observing stars throught telescopes
is only a small part of astronomers'
work. Ptak, for instance, rarely looks
through a telescope as part of his
research.
I'M A THEORETICIAN. I don't use
telescopes much in my work. Most of
my work is done here at my desk with a
pencil and computer," he said, pointing
at the desk in his small office littered
with astronomy texts and scrap paper.
"Rather than thinking out ways of
measuring things, I'd rather make
sense out of the data, unify what people
have observed and make predictions
that can be tested," Ptak explained.
Quasars and Seiferd galaxies are
Ptak's specialties. Both types of objects
are enigmas that puzzle the scientific

through the classes he teaches, but also
by twice-weekly star-gazing sessions on
the roof of the Life Sciences Building.

"BOTH ARE brighter than they
should be," he stressed. "Quasars are
star-like if you photograph them, but
their spectrum has a big shift to the red,
which may mean they are receding
from the earth at tremendous speeds.
Some are very loud sources of radio
signals."
Seiferd galaxies have bright, quasarlike centers, he added.

Ptak and Dr. Steve Gregory of the
Physics department started the
sessions, held at 9:30 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays in the spring and fall.
"We thought students should be able
to look through a telescope If they're
going to learn astronomy,'' Ptak said.
THE PHYSICS Department has since
acquired three telescopes for use at the

"I'm involved in that controversytrying to understand quasars and

"Colonies in outer space could sell
solar energy at competitive prices. In
fact, that's the only scheme I've seen
that presents a feasible plan for energy
in the future."
Seiferd galaxies," Ptak said.
PTAK, WHO earned his doctorate
from Cornell University, contributed
toward the solution of these enigmas in
several articles published in "The
Journal of Astro-Physics," "Nature"
and some foreign scientific journals.

star-gazing sessions. The largest is a
reflecting telscope with an eight-inch
mirror.
Between 50 and 100 persons attend
each session, Ptak said.
Astronomy is offered at the
University only as a minor, and the
curriculum includes only seven
astronomy courses.

He also has unlocked some of the
mysteries of the heavens for local
residents. In the last two years, he has
written a monthly star-gazing column
for the Bowling Green SentinelTribune.
"I thought it (the Sentinel-Tribune)
should have some kind of science
column," ie shrugged.
STUDENTS HAVE been initiated into
the mysteries of the heavens not only

PTAK PREDICTED that astronomy
will not be offered at the University as a
major in the forseeable future, adding
that 'ew universities offer it as an
undergraduate major.
While an astronomy major is
probably pie in the sky, Ptak believes
the science offers a down-to-earth
solution to the energy crisis.
"Colonies in outer space could sell

WHY WAIT TO SAVE MONEY?
YOU CAN NOW DURING

BOWLING GREEN MERCHANTS

solar energy at competitive prices," he
said. "In fact, that's the only scheme
I've seen that presents a feasible plan
for energy in the future.
COLONIES ORBITING the earth
could collect solar energy and beam it
to the earth, Ptak explained.
"We could do it now if we wanted to.
It's a political question of whether we
want to commit the necessary
resources."
These colony satellites also could
alleviate the world's food shortage, he
added. Energy is in some sense interchangeable with food. If you have
energy you can grow food," Ptak said.

Dr. Roger Ptak

Designers explore lighting ideas
by Cheryl Geechke
•taff writer
When Thomas Edison invented the
light bulb, he probably had no idea of
the multitude of ways lighting can be
used in interior design.
Forty-seven interior design students
traveled to Cleveland Tuesday and
Wednesday to learn to latest trends and
techniques of interior lighting.
They spent a day and a half at
General Electric Lighting Institute in
Nela Park, Cleveland, and earned one
hour of credit each.
Bonadine R. Woods, assistant
professor of home economics, said it
was the first time the department offered credit to students who received
off-campus instruction.
During the seminar, students viewed
innovative lighting techniques relating
to residences, offices, schools,
businesses and retail operations.
EACH ROOM had several lighting
systems built in to illustrate changes in
atmosphere.
Earl Print, General Electric (GE)

IT'S NOW
AT

OLD FASHIONED
BARGAIN DAYS
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Ptak's head may be among the stars,
but his ideas are firmly planted on solid
ground.

specialist and senior program planner,
said the seminars provide support for
(GE) sales and opportunities for
participants to learn how to use light
and solve specific lighting problems.
"We offer the programs to architects,
engineers, interior designers, corporate energy managers and utility
employees in the United States and
overseas," he said, adding that the
programs are adapted to each group
according to its specific needs.
ABOUT 43 seminars are conducted
from September to June, and about
10,000 persons participate each year, he
said.
With increasing energy problems,
sophistication of customers when considering energy use and the economics
involved, it is important to learn
techniques to curb costs and use lights
efficiently, Print said, adding that the
University seminar revolved around
this idea.
Energy-efficient light sources such as
mercury and high pressure sodium now
are being used in lighting fixtures to

Great Scot
FRIENDIY FOOD STORES

ALONG WITH
GOOD TIMES WEEKEND

THE BEST WAY WE COULD FIND TO GIVE
YOG BETTER SERVICE!

MAY 17-18-19 &
THE SIDEWALKS OF B.G. WIILL BE COVERED WITH BARGAINS

MOTHBALL
YOUR HUNTINGTON
ACCOUNTS
FOR THE SUMMER.
Just because spring quarter is ending don't clsoe out your
student checking account or your Huntington savings account.

UPC
Symbol

20000 11168

Our new scanner will allow
us to read the UPC symbol
you've been seeing on all
your grocery items. The
scanner reads the stock
number from the item and
looks up OUR regular low
price to give you the best
receipt you'll ever see.

We will keep your account open all thru the summer months.
Simply leave $1 on deposit in the account and there will be no
service charges for the summer (June thru August).
STOP IN at our University Office
on your way Downtown before June 1,
1979 and there will be no need to open
bank accounts again when you return

increase efficiency, effectiveness and
life of light bulbs, Print said.
ALTHOUGH SODIUM lights take
longer to warm up than incandescent
apparatuses, they use less energy and
provide new sources of light that are
less expensive to operate.
Print discussed types of fluorescent
bulbs that have the warm effect of
incandescent lighting but do not use as
much energy.
Topics included how lighting can be
used to create different effects in the
home, attract customers to store
displays, make employees more
productive in a work situation and
make students more attentive in a
learning environment.
ABOUT 6,000 types and sizes of light
bulbs are available and add to the
variety and creativity of lighting effects, Print said.
Since its inception in 1936, Nela Park
has offered education programs with
professionals in the lighting field
demonstrating new techniques and
engineers designing ways to adapt to
changing energy needs, Print said.

Di
m
Hunhngron

In the fall.

We would Ilk* to express our appreciation for the opportunity to
serve you during the past academic year...HAVE A GOOD
SUMMER!

Banks

The Item name
Will Allow You
To Check Your Receipt
As Never Before.
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Remembers boom of late 1800s

Historian seeks to preserve memory of oil days
by Paula Winslow
managing editor
What can be done with an abandoned oil tank 50 feet in
diameter and 40 feet tall?

Max Shaffer of Cygnet wants to establish the Wood County
Oil Museum in one.
Shaffer, 66, has been collecting memorabilia from the
northwest Ohio oil boom of the late 1800s since 1959 when he
was given a mechanized model of an oil derrick (drilling

tower) made by a local resident.
Since, his collection has grown to a potpourri of oil artifacts
including oil lamps, a pre-coded telegraph used for messages
between oil stations, a dinner bucket with removable trays
used by oil workers, newspapers published in Cygnet, dozens
of photographs of derricks, tanks, workers and oil fires,
posters announcing 5-cent cigars and oil drillers' chairs.
PACKED AWAY In boxes and stashed In his barber shop,
garage and storage shed, Shaffer's makeshift museum never
has been inventoried. But he is sure it is extensive enough to
create a display in the abandoned oil tank just outside Cygnet
donated to him by the Standard Oil Co. of Ohio.
Until this year, Shaffer's collection only has been displayed
for one afternoon a year during Cygnet's annual homecoming
festival. But this year, the city agreed to let him set up his
displays in an old abandoned drugstore along the small
carnival midway on Cygnet Road.
The festival began yesterday and continues through
Sunday. The Wood County Oil Museum will be open Friday
and Saturday evenings and Sunday afternoon.
BUT EVEN WITH the drugstore's space, which is more
than he has had available in year's past, Shaffer said he only
has room to show about 60 percent of his memorabilia. He
has no plans to set up the display after this year because he
said the preparation involved is too much work for him alone.
Unless a more permanent place is designated, the artifacts
probably will be left in boxes, he said.

To help with his plans, Shaffer has appealed to the
University (or assistance in establishing a museum.
Dr. Richard Wright, director of the University Center for
Archival CoUections.said he is interested in the idea both as a
historical preservation program and for documenting
historical material.
"WE ARE INTERESTED in the preservation of that
material and the accessibility to students," he said, adding
that he plans to examine the display to determine its merit
for University support.
Shaffer said his days as self-proclaimed historian of
Cygnet have run their course.
"I can't go any further with this stuff," he said. "This has
to go in a museum, I've had my day."
Prom studying the faded photographs, rusty tools and
yellowed newspapers in Shaffer's collection, one can learn
about when Cygnet had it's day.
BEFORE 1886 when oil first was discovered there, the area
was little more than swampland, Shaffer said. But when that
"black, nasty, stinking" crude oil was tapped, Cygnet rose
from the ground as fast as the bubbly ulack gold.
According to Shaffer, Cygnet was the typical boom town
filled with rough-and-tough oil workers, houses of "ill-fame"
and oil drilling supply houses.
In 1888, the boom's peak, the town supported 3,000
inhabitants and Wood County was dotted with more than

"We are interested in the preservation of that
material and the accessibility to students...I
can't go any further with this stuff. This has to
go in a museum. I've had my day."
Shaffer said he knows of no collections that rival his In
northwest Ohio, adding, "There are very few oil museums,
and museums are a dime a dozen."
Unlike 20 years ago, there are few old oil workers of the
boom era who come to Shaffer's cramped 1935 vintage
barber shop to tell drillu.g stories.

staff photo by Frank Breithaupt
Max Shaffer stands beside artifacts from the Cygnet area oil boom of the last century.
Shaffer hopes to start a Wood County Oil Museum with hie collection.

ABORTION
Thirstdoy
Two for One

TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-lO p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

1,000 77-foot oil derricks.
Now Cygnet is a sleepy little town of about 600 residents
and only one gas station.
like most Wood County towns of that era, Cygnet faded as
quickly as it appeared. Shaffer explained that the first 60
percent of the available oil in an area is the easiest to drill.
AS THIS level was reached in Cygnet wells, oil firms began
to pull out of the county as more promising oil fields were
"THE SAD PART of this is I have been in this so many
years. People would come in and say "I knew them,'" he said,
discovered.
"If you are out picking apples in a tree and were leaning
pointing to old photographs of former Cygnet residents.
"Today all these people are gone."
out and saw a full tree, you'd go there (Instead), Shaffer
Shaffer said he hopes that by establishing a museum, reasoned, explaining the sudden exit of the firms from
memories will not be forgotten and lessons will not go Cygnet.
But thanks to Shaffer's interest in Cygnet's history, one
unlearned.
"If you're in history you're looking ahead. I believe it will still can learn that in 1887 a barrel of crude oil sold for 15
cents and that on Feb. 15,1894, a "lady of the evening" was
be good for the future," he said.
An oil museum also could help nearby University students arrested in town, according to the Village of Cygnet Mayor's
Court ledger.
of geology, geography and history, he added.
"STUDENTS THAT come here from the University have
The hustle and bustle of Cygnet may be gone, but the
been fascinated by oil," he noted. "Young people have quite memories are not.
% interest-more than you think. More interest than older
"This was a great country through here," Shaffer
Iks."
This was a good country." •
,
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GET INVOLVED!

applications are available for

IN HONOR OF BOWLING GREEN'S

SGA BOARD
CHAIRMEN

CLEVELAND ARE A RESIDENTS: SUMMER JOSS
1979 summer jobs S3 00 8 00 hour
Kramer Painting is now accepting applicants for over 50
positions: Foremen. Asst Foremen, supply drivers secretary.
house washers, carpenters
Writer or call: Kramer Painting, inc. 13015 Larchmere
Boulevard, Cleveland, OH 44170, Phone- (716) 757 6000

KING OLD FASHION BARGAIN DAYS
BURGER KING

in 405 Student Services
Tuesday, May 15 thru
Tuesday, May 22

The Consumer Information Catalog
For your free copy, write:
Consumer Information Center,
Dept D, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
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Support our advertisers

OLD FASHION PRICES
ON SOFT DRINKS

BUFF APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

ALL SMALL DRINKS
COKE
DR. PEPPER
ORANGE
DIET PEPSI

All Utilities Paid Except Electric.
Air conditioned.Laundromat and Bike Shed.
Call 352-2915 or stop by the office Apt. F-3

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE j
20%-40% OFF
j
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•
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*
Sports
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RSA president shuffle: Haught out, Thomas in
Rick A. Haught stepped down from
the position of Resident Student
Association (RSA) president last
Tuesday. Douglas B. Thomas has
assumed the presidency for the 1979-80
academic year.
"I've learned a lot about dealing with
all different branches of the University.
Hopefully. I'll be able to apply what
I've learned in the future when I go out
into the real world," Haught said of his
RSA experiences.
Haught thinks RSA has potential to

become a powerful force at the
University.
"I think for a fourth-year
organization, and with the few people
who did take an active part in it this
year, that RSA has as much or more
potential than any other student
organization," Haught said.
"WE REPRESENT 8,200 students on
campus, so our base of support is
widely varied and a powerful segment
of this campus.

"I feel in the last two years we have
laid the groundwork for the future. Now
is the time for the new executive board
to apply what we've learned.
"With the respect we've gained from
both students andadministrationon our
accomplishments alone we have
established ourselves \s the major
organization that we deserve to be,"
Haught said.
HE SUGGESTED that RSA
strengthen the committee structures.

adding that one of RSA's strong points
is effective ad hoc committee work.
Haught siad, "I look for RSA to
remain dealing with the same areas we
have in the last couple of years. Our
areas are the interests of the residence
hall and greek unit residents, and there
are an infinite number of things to be
accomplished, such as any problem a
student may
encounter,
from
something as small as having a bird in
your room to something as major as
making a residence hall coeducational.

Haught said that there is room for
improvement in RSA. "The main
weakness this year has been the lack of
participation in RSA by about 8,185 of
the 8,200 students living on campus.
THE ONLY OTHER main weakness I
see is that we are still a relatively
young organization on campus, but as
we grow and receive more funding
from the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocation, we will be able
to get much more involved and even-

When Duane E. Whitmire, assistant
to the registrar, narrowly missed being
hit by a car in the crosswalk in front of
the Administration building last week,
some University faculty members
decided to petition the city to eliminate
what they consider a safety hazard.
The petition was started by Whitmire's wife, Diane, and Deborah L.
Weiser, employees located in the
University Publications Office.

Weiser said they decided to petition
Bowling Green City Council after the
Traffic Commission voted unanimously
at a meeting last Wednesday to ignore a
consulting
engineering
firm's
recommendations for making the
crosswalks safe.
The recommendations, according to
John. F. Mekus, of Lester H.
Poggemeyer, P.E., Inc., included
adding a three-way stop at Court Street
and Thurstin Avenue, adding flashing
red lights on the stop sings on Thurstin
Avenues, restriping the crosswalk and a

Mike "Fergie" Ford presents:
—77ie party on the tracks^—
May 19 - free beer, anisic, & good times

Featuring: Karl, the Rick Manning of BGSU,
Bjorn Fenton, Hitler, and the Bol
And for all you gorgeous girls - a special appearance by Andy "The Drold" Cajka
Campus Manor, behind Dino's

Ash added that the intent of the
commission vote was not to establish a
POLICE CHIEF Galen Ash, traffic
dangerous situation, but commission
commission
chairman, said he
members also may not have approved
recommended the group petition
of the Poggemeyer recommendations.
Council after the commission voted to
Both pedestrians and car drivers are
leave the situation alone because
to blame for the situation, Ash said,
Council would eventually appropriate
because drivers often fail to yield the
any money for the precautions.
right of way and pedestrians often
There also are other concerns to be
challenge cars.
dealt with before the Thurstin
Weiser said the campaign will
crosswalk, such as school crossings on
remain but will be low-key because
Clay, Ridge and North Main Streets,
many of the persons involved have
Ash said, stressing this may not be the
eight-to-five jobs and cannot devote too
opinion of other commission members.
much time to gathering signatures.
n>3eBSeBSIQ3eSBaB^I^0BBBeKI)lll3BBBSBClC9SeHBCrllI0BHSBCX!
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

PARALEGAL

at 1:30,3:30 or 6:30 Taft Room Student Union

TRIAL ASSISTANT
LEGAL INVESTIGATOR
INTERVIEW WITNESSES
REAL ESTATE
LEGAL RESEARCH
INSURANCE ADJUSTOR

DAY CLASSES
EVENING CLASSES

696-5110

•••••••••••••••••••••

Now
Welcomes
18 ond Over every
Wednesday and Thursday
Nites

Ohio Paralegal Institute
1001 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, OH 44115
Ohio Reg. No. 71-09-0093-T

Fall Rush
Information
May 20th 115 Ed. Bldg.
7:00 p.m.

NO COVER
OLD FASHION BARGAIN DAYS
Thurs, Fri - Sat

Open to all interested women

LEASE NOW
for Best Selection
Luther III Apartments
733-755-777
Manville Ave.
2 Bedrooms
1H Baths
9 Month Lease $280 per month
Gas Heat Included

Inside & Out - weather permitting

Jeana
Entire Stock
NOW ALL
40%-50% off
Biboveralls
40% off
Jr. Coordinates
poly/cotton
hopsacking
coral & cucumber
green
skirts, vests.
pants, jackets,
U off
Accessories
Jewelry (selected)
50% -75%
Fashion Scarves
.99-1.99
(reg. 2.00-6.00)
scarf hats
w/visors$.99
reg. 3.50
Pastel Straw
Hats - Vi price
Misc. llama
curlers, hair nets,
brushes, nail
P0 8

s up pne8.Che?cO.'
50% .75% off

MOWl OPEN 5:30-6:30 BY APPOINTMENT

Pendleton Realty Company
Phone 353-3641

"2 FER" SALE
continuing on
selected knits
tops-blouses.
Buy one at reg.
price choose
second one (same
price or less)
FREE
Missy Coordinates
Denim blue stripe
poly cotton
skirts-jacket
(short/sleeve)
30% off
It. blue polyester
knit pants.
skirts, blazers
30% ofl
Knee Socks
spring & summer
styles
40% off
exercise slippers
reg. 5.00
$2 99

Canvas Bags
reg.6.00
to 13.00
NOW
V- price
cigarette totes
reg.6.00
$3.99
Terry Specials
2 pc tennis sets
(reg. 22.00)
$11.99
jumpsuits
11.99 4 17.99
(reg. 22.00-34.00)
Terry loungers 8.99
(reg. 13.00)
Lingerie Specials
Print Bikinis
$.99
Bra Slips30% off
Bras-disc styles
'/} price

Closeout Racks
educed
again

NOW
60%-70%-80%

The Powder Puff

THE POSSIBILITY of having the
North Atlantic Affiliate of College
and University Residence Halls
conference at the University next
fall was discosseti at the meeting.
The conference would be September 8-9 because there is not
enough space to house the other
delegates in the residence halls
while students are here, according
to Haught.
Haught said RSA must get approval from .James J. Sharp,
director of conferences and
arrangements, before putting in a
conference bid.
■■ ,i
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GLASSES?

Here's an effective new eye-exercise program that can
produce astonishing results in a very short time. . .
The Bettervision Eye Clinic is
now offering a program of eyeexercises that can safety correct
most cases of poor eyesight —so
that glasses or contact lenses
are no longer needed. Originally
developed by Dr. William H. Bates
of the New York Eye Hospital, this
method has been widely used by the
Armed Forces, schools, clinics, and
thousands of private individuals, for
the treatment of:
•
•
•
•

Now accepting applications for

"The most important thing to me
over the past year is the friends I've
made. The people in RSA are the best
on campus," he added.

Do You Wear

Nationally Recognized Corp. looking for
responsible, hardworking college students
for full time summer employment.

DUTIES OF A TRAINED

0
D
D
D
D
D

The Resident Student Association
(RSA) is planning a banquet to
honor students and faculty who have
made outstanding contributions to
residence hall life, Rick A. Haught,
RSA president said at Tuesday
night's meeting.
He said RSA is trying to start a
chapter of the National Residence
Hall Honorary at the University.
Persons from the residence life
office, Dr. Richard R. EaWn, vice
provost for student affairs and
possibly President Hollis A. Moore
Jr., will be invited to the banquet.
Haught said the banquet will be
the last organizational program for
RSA this academic year.
^^^^

sign noting the stop signs.

-Earn up to $3,500
-College internship programs available
-Gain valuable experience for your future profession.
-For interview apply in person Thurs. May 1 7th

"There's no doubt in my mind that
it's been the greatest year I've ever
had I really envy next year's executive
board and Doug. I know what's in store
for them," he said.

RSA banquet to honor
outstanding supporters

Administrator narrowly avoids accident;
group petitions city for safer crosswalk
by Keith Jameson
staff reporter

tually reach our potential," Haught
said.

nearslghtedness
farsightedness
astigmatism
middle-age sight

For many years it was thought that
poor eyesight was just bad luck, or
somethingyou inherit from your parents.
Scientists now know that most eyesight
problems are caused by accumulated
stress and tension—which squeeze the
eyeball out oi shape, and affect the
muscles that do the focusing. The result
is the eye cannot form a clear image, and
the world appears to be blurry. 1 n people
over 40. the natural aging process is also
an important factor.

AldouB Huxley Nobel Author
"My vision was getting steadily worse,
even with greatly strengthened glasses.
To my dismay 1 realized I was going
blind. On the advice of my Doctor 1
decided to try the Bales Method. There
was an immediate improvement. After
only 2 months I was able to read clearly
without glasses. Better still, the cataract
which had covered part of one eye for
over 16 years was beginning to clear up."
Rev. Frederick A. Miloe. M.S.
''By following the simple exercises given
in this program. I have completely
recovered my vision. Now I can read for
long periods without my glasses."
Hon Moore—Technician
"I originally went to the Clinic to deliver
some equipment—and ended up trying
their eve-exercise program. 1 am nearsighted, and have worn glasses for 15
yrs. In just 3 weeks after starting
the program, my eyesight* has already
improved to the point where I can now
drive, do business, and watch T.V.—all
without my glasses!"
nthMK mind*

No matter what
your eyesight problem
the Bates Method can help you.
This Is a health care program.
and will benefit
everyone who follows it —
children, adults, and seniors.
It is important to understand that
* lasses do not cure a visual problem,
hey are simply a compensating device
—like crutches. In fact, glasses usually
make the condition worse. Because they
make the eyes weak and lazy, a minor
problem often develops into a lifetime of
wearing glasses.
The Bates Method corrects poor
eyesight by strengthening the eyemuscles and relaxing the eyeball. You do
simple easy exercises that increase your
focusing power, eliminate eyestrain. and
bring your eyesight back to normal.
Because the Bates Method deals with
the batlc cause of your eyesight
problem, you can expect to see a definite
improvement in as little as 1 or 2 weeks.
Even if you have worn glasses all your
life—things will become clearer and
clearer, and you will have flashes of good
vision
as you go through the program,
these flashes become longe* and more
frequent
gradually blending into
permanent better tight—si which point
the exercises are no longer necessary.
We usually find that people whose
eyesight is not too bad can return to
20/20 vision in about a month. Even if
your eyesight is really poor, within 2
to 3 months you should be able to put
away your glasses, once and for all. Read
these case histories:

Sn aitrimic mwclei
cwtrol tlw th|-M M4
mo-ftm-nit of the i

This program has been specially;
designed for the individual to exercise
at home. Written in simple non-technical
language, it gives you all the guidance.
you need to regain natural healthy vision
in just ''> hour a day: illustrated booklet,
complete step-by-step instructions, phisj.
special charts and displays to ensure'
you make rapid progress. The program'
is fully guaranteed and there's nothing
more to buy.
• 1
By following thlt program, you Kill
soon be able to < see clearly without1
glasses. Its up to you. Ordering the
Bales Method can be one of the beet;
decisions you ever made. So do it now— l
before you get sidetracked and forget..
Fill out the order coupon, attach your*
check for.S9.95 plus SI for postage and
handling, and mail it to us today!
If »°ii hava any question! rater-Hi-*
•tin prooram. pleaee cafl as at
(419) 7»J-a*W Oar •aasMM
•aerator mi ■• glad lo tola •-»

The Bates Method can mark a turning point In your lifebetter eyesight without glasses or contact tenses. The
program Is guaranteed. Try It for 30 days, and If you're
not fully satisfied, return It for an Immediate refund.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Bettervision Eye Clinic
Pacific Building.
16th I lafftrson,
Oakland, CA. 94612

ttOHSS.

Ma* I lo 2 >n*i fa> tttmr,
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Join us on a trip down memory lane with some good old fashioned values.
boys' levTs twill jeans for
rugged wear at sale prices

s

2.99

choose from two styles on
famous maker leather wallets

Orig. S7-S10 The assortment is huge! There
are regular and tri-fold models in various
colors. All leather wallets on sale now!

mens* famous maker short
sleeve sport shirts on sale

super sale price on boys'
summer and winter pajamas

s

3.99

add a colorful jewelry flak
with whisper link chains

2 for s5

7.99

$2.99

Olg. S7.99-S8.99. Polyester/cotton makes
these jeans tough and long wearing
Brown, off-white, navy. Broken 8-14. 25-30

$7.99-9.99

ideal gift! 12KT gold filled
locket gift boxed at savings

Reg. S10.5O-S11.50. Choose from a beautiful selection of lockets for yourself or as a
sentimental gift All gift boxed for giving

buy two yards, carry home
one yard at no extra charge
We have selected some of the great summer
summer fabrics. Buy two yards of any of
the selected group and get one yard of
the same material FREE. Choose from
60" rosewood color coordinates in
six fashion shades of knitted Qiana*
nylon crepes, woven linen weave, polyester rayon/silk and much more. 45"
cotton gauze!

Orig. S4 ea. Choose from 15" or 18" lengths
Summer colors of white, red, and navy
Wear several different colors at once

you are sure to find the
perfect accent jewelry item

99*

Orig. ST9-S20. Choose from a big
selection
of cotton
crinkle or
polyester/cotton plaid sport shirts.
Assorted colors. S-M-L-XL.

Orig. $6.99. The selection is great! Choose
from short sleeve, long sleeve and novelty
styles including baseball, more. Sizes 8-20.

misses' spring and summer
sportswear at terrific prices

fill a bag full of men's
extra long tube socks

you have just discovered
a fabulous fabric find look!

chain rings in your choice
of 5 popular link styles

6 for s5.99

99°

2fors5

Orig, S10-S20 Short and long sleeve tops,
skirts, pants, blouses, in woven and knits.
Summer colors. Assorted sizes 8-18. S-tVPL.

Orig. 6 for S9. What a great time to stock
up for all the guys in your family. White
with colored stripes One size fits all.

Orig. $2.49 yd. Sew up a fashionable storm
with knitted sheer prints, florals, paisley,
geometries, and more Washable. 58/60".

scoop up a bunch of cool
comfortable misses' t-shirts

sale! Contempra"Big Batch
Yogurt, homemade goodness

55.99-59.99 —

53.99-7.99

yd.

famous maker sheets for a
fresh bouquet of savings

s

What a selection! Choose from a terrific
group of pierced earrings, clip earrings,
chains, necklaces, pins, bracelets. Hurry in!

The chain rings you have been looking at
for so long. Choose from five styles
of 14KT gold over sterling silver. Size S-M-L.

the savings on great vinyl
handbags is sure to please

s

4.99

2.99

59.99

twin

Orig S7rS16. What a great selection of
styles like v-necks, band bottoms, cap or
short sleeve. Summer colors. Size S-M-L.

Orig $6.99. Makes a big 2 full quarts. Fully
washatte fcr your convenience. Inducing flavor
gutte, remnder cfci Crty 20 to set Mm-rrvm

Rrst qualty and some regJars included
Twin
$2.99 Queen
$6.49
Full
$449 Std Cases
$2.99

Orig S15 Get you summer handbag now!
Choose from six styles including swaggers,
hobos, organizers in white, bone, and peanut

super value on missy and
half size summer dresses

WestberKTpopcorn popper
with built-in buttering

lightweight blankets great
for home, camper

now is the time to buy! save
1/2 off on tablecloths

$

29.99-s39.99

s

5.99

7.99

twin/full

s4.99-7.49

Orig. S34-S60. Super values on early spring
and summer styles. Polyester and polyester/
cotton blends. Prints and sclds. 10-18. Wh-22h.

Reg 39.99. Now you can pretend you are at
the movies right at home with deidous popcorn that butters itself write it is popping

Machine washable and very lightweight
fabrics. Ideal for camping, or light bed
coverings. Twin/full $5.99 Queen $9.99

Orig. S10-S26. Polyester/cotton blends for
easy care Assorted sok* and prints. Variety
in styles and size 52"x52" to 60"x04"

get ready for summer with
jr. woven tops on sale now

Conair'water fingers on sale
for a stimulating shower

4 styles of mattress pads
for each of your beds

stock up on lush and lovely
towels at clearance prices

s

6.99

s

4.88

s

2.99-s13.99

s

2.99

bath

Orig $12-S16. Anything from dressy, casual,
long or short sleeve styles. Voiles, cotton,
and polyester/cotton. S-M-L. 513.

Reg. $8.88 Can be easily installed to your
shower head for a whole new dimension
to showers Massages, stimulates, refreshes

If perfect S8-S28. Irregularities will not
effect usefulness. Twin, full, queen sizes
Anchor, fitted, Serene, or Top-N-Staes

Reg S450-S5.50 Cotton and blends
Solids, print, jacquards Hand. reg. S3-S3.50,
$1.99. Wash, reg. SI 5Q-S175. $1.09. Hurry in

be quick to catch the early
bird bargains on jr. t-shirts

a safety edge on sale now
Teledyne"smoke detector

at these prices, stock up
on standard size pillows

limited supply on sale priced
ToastmasterbroileTs now

s

5.99

Orig. S8-S16 You'll go wild over the great
selection Cotton, polyester/cotton
Assorted solids and prints Size S-M-L

799
Reg S9.99 What a small price to pay to
insure the safety of your family and your
home against the risk of iryury by fire.
The supply is limited to 48 Install yours now.

s

2.99

Clearance prices On standard size pillows
For this price, buy more than one. Polyester filled, non allergenic, refutable,
odorless

•' Ihis pioduci .5 t.uvBied bv a wotrontv For a riee copy, wrta IASALIE S WARRANTY. 513 Adams Toledo Ohio 43658

59.99
Reg S15.99. Automatic temperature control maintains uniform heat throughout
Continuous cleaning while broiling Just 15

J
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day in review,

Carter's wage-price
guides face judge
WASHINGTON (AP)-The government urged a federal Judge yejterday
to reject the first direct challenge to
President
Carter's
wage-price
guidelines, saying the administration
needs powerful tools to fight inflation.
But an unusual coalition of labor
leaders and Republican congressmen
argued that Carter is wielding a club in
violation of the law to enforce his antiinflation effort.
The two sides squared off at a hearing
before U.S. District Judge Barrington
D. Parker, who must decide whether
the president has overstepped his
authority in threatening to deny large
federal contracts to companies found in
violation of his price guideline.
A RULING IN FAVOR of the AFLCIO. nine member unions and 24 GOP
congressmen who are challenging
Carter, would not overturn the antiinflation program. But such a ruling
would strip the administration of a
principal weapon w enwrcement.
Parker, acknowledging the "importance and urgency" of the suit,
promised a swift ruling on what
government attorneys argue is a

question of whether Carter is acting
unconstitutionally.
AFL-CIO attorney Laurence Gold
argued that Carter's threat to deny
contracts worth $5 million or more to
companies that exceed his guidelines
turns his so-called
voluntary"
program into mandatory controls,
which can only be invoked by an act of
Congress.
BUT THE GOVERNMENT countered that the program is purely
voluntary despite the possibility that a
company could lose a federal contract.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Barbara
Babrock said that under a mandatory
ir >nr m, the government tells a
company "I'll hit you with a stick" if it
do«.. . .imply, but under Carter's
program, the government is saying, "I
may not give you a carrot."
"Even a rabbit knows the difference," she said.
BUT THE JUDGE responded by
asking whether the only difference is,
"I'll hit you with a steel rod or I'll hit
you with a two-by-four."

Analysts say Soviets
anxious to exploit rift
MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet Union
will make every effort to exploit the rift
in delicate relations between Saudi
Arabia and the United States, Western
analysts here say.
According to diplomatic sources, the
Soviets-who have no diplomatic
relations with Saudi Arabia-have been
in contact with the Saudis recently
through third parties, said to be
Morocco and the Palestine Liberation
Organization.
Direct contacts reportedly have been
made by the two nations in European
capitals, but the exact nature of these
contacts is not known.
MIDDLE EAST RUMORS that
Soviet-Saudi relations might be
resumed seemed more substantial
recently following strong Saudi opposition to the Egyptian-Israeli peace
pact and controversial U.S. intelligence
reports describing a supposed split
inside the Arabian kingdom's ruling
family.

Saudi Arabian Crown Prince Fahd
gave an upbeat assessment of the
Soviet Union in an interview this week
in Paris with the newspaper, Le Monde.
"We are aware of the important role
played by the Soviet Union in international politics and we appreciate
that this role sustains the just demands
of the Arabs," Fahd said.
"I DON'T THINK THAT it is
necessarily correct to interpret the
absence of the diplomatic relations
between two countries as a sign of
ho"''"' " K'shd said. "Regarding the
re-establishment diplomatic relations,
that is a uueMion which will be settled
in view of subsequent events.''
Fahd canceled a meeting with
President Carter earlier this year and
has not rescheduled it. That was widely
viewed as an indication of Saudi
displeasure with the U.S. peace
initiative in the Mideast.

photo by AP
Curtis Mlzufuka. of Culver City, Calif., I* the only one rolling as
he skates up to this gas station in Marina Del Rey, amid hundreds
of cars lined up, some since dawn, to fill up when the station was

California to get larger allocations next month
by the Associated Press
The federal government promised to
give California more gasoline next
month and car owners elsewhere found
that getting fuel can be largely a matter
of being in the right place at the right
time-with the right amount of money.
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown,
who met with President Carter in
Washington yesterday, said the "shock,
frustration and anger" in his state are
just a taste of what will happen in the
rest of the country.
As Associated Press spot check
showed that few motorists are facing

COLUMBUS (API-An Ohio energy
official said yesterday demand for
gasoline is up in the state but not as
much as elsewhere and supplies are
stable when compared to the nation
generally.
"We have a niggling shortage
statewide," said Tom Ryan, deputy
director of the Ohio Department of

IN THE SOUTHEAST, there are
"spot shortages, but nothing serious,"
said Maurice Myers of the Georgia
Motor Club. The Montana Automobile
Association said its most recent survey
showed "stations thought they would
get adequate fuel to last through May."
In Illinois, the Chicage AAA reported
supplies are "definitely tightening."
In Virginia, James W. Heizer of the
Gasoline Retailers Association said the
situation was "very delicate."

Prices in Virginia range from 73
cents a gallon for regular leaded
gasoline to the low 90s for unleaded
fuel. In California, where sales are
rationed under an odd-even eystem, a
gallon of unleaded goes for up to 99.9
cents, and one station in Boston is
charging almost $1.05 for a gallon of
unleaded gasoline.
THE LUNDBERG LETTER, an
industry publication that regularly
surveys prices at 16,700 gas stations,
said that as of May 4, the national
average price of leaded regular
gasoline was 79.1 cents a gallon. The
unleaded average was 83.6 cents a

gallon and the average price of
premium fuel was 85.8 cents a gallon.
BROWN, WHO SIGNED legislation
Tuesday designed to force more dealers
to stay open on weekends, said after
meeting with Carter at the White
House: "The president has said that
May will be the lowest allocation of
gasoline. In June, things will improve."
There were no specifics,, but Rep.
John Rousellot, R-Calif., quoted
Energy Secretary James R.
Schlesinger as saying federal officials
"will move as rapidly as they can" to
make sure the state gets as much as it
got last year.

Energy. "Actually we've been fortunate. We haven't had the gas lines,
but then our demand has not increased
that much.
"Our gasoline demand in April was
up 2.5 percept, <•" — "~* tp " norcent
nationally and percent in California."
Under the federal law Ohio sets aside
3 percent of all gasoline stocks in the

state for emergencies and Ryan said
this is now at 13 million gallons. He said
the department expects to allot up to 40
percent of the state's set-aside supply to
be used for hardship cases later in the
month.
The remaining 60 percent, he said,
will probably be available for
distribution after May 23 to allow
delivery to stations before the

Memorial Day weekend.
Gene Stein, director of the Central
Ohio Retail Gasoline Dealers
Association, said gasoline will be
available but not so easy to find over
the Memorial Day weekend. He expects
many stations to close for the holiday
weekend to insure an adequate supply
for the last three days of the month.

»*»*»»******»*»*

ARE YOU SUFFERING
FROM "GAS" pains?

CONGRATULATES
ITS NEW ACTIVES
Terry Loy
Bernie Mapes
Bill Mathiot
Jeff Maurer
Dan Michelich
Stan Moyer
Randy Nemitz
Tom Roe
Brad Seaman
John Stammen
Dan Sutter

AND PROUDLY WELCOMES)
ITS SPRING PLEDGE CLASS
Rich Bertram
Scott Biechele
Bob Bistritz
Curt Brautigan
Garry Gilliam
Rich Girouard
Paul LaFarciola
Brian Lindsley
Tim Majoras
Tim Mitchell
Eric Nowlin -—,

lines like the ones in California, but the
supply picture across the country
varies widely.

Ohio gas situation stable compared to others

_ THETA
CHI
Jim Aernl
Bob Bible
Bob Blend
Brad Clark
Jeff Curran
Scott Davison
Ed Durnach
Keith Hartwig
Jim Landon
Dave Lewis

to open at 2 p.m. Saturday. Mlzufuka's car was about one mile
back at 8 a.m. when he pulled up to begin waiting.

A
lv

Jeff Radin
Mike Sansavera
Kevin Scagnetti
Jim Scott
Ken Shafer
Aaron Sito
Tim Thompson
RfchWeiler
Steve White
Curt Williams
Dave Yoder

DJ's Cydeiy has the answer
to high fuel costs
Bicycle
Ms & Service
Fuji
Raleigh

AT LAST, A SUMMER JOB
THAT DOESN'T INTERFERE
WITH
YOUR SUMMER VACATION.
Whichever days, whichever weeks you preler to
work. Norrell Temporary Services will do the best
we can to accommodate your summer schedule
We've got temporary positions in many Melds
And they're all good jobs, with good pay and
good places to work.
What'smore. you're never obligated to Norrell
There's no contract to sign. No lee to pay
So, this summer it you'd like to spend some time
away Irom work-and still have some money to
spend-contact Norrell at the location below
We'll work you into vour schedule, not ours

Puegout
Get Back into Gear at DJ's
115 W. Merry St.
352-9157

INoroeH
903 Leader Building
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
(216) 771-5455

»»*»»»»»*»*—»—»*»»**—*»»»

SOCIAL WORK CLUB
CHAIRMAN ■ Dave Weinandy
SEC/TREAS- Kafhy Trubiano
BOARD MEMBERS Kathie West
Joyce Hillick
Ann Gordon

SENIOR ADVISOR ■
Deslree Yuhas
IMPORTANT MEETING
May 23, at 7:30 p.m.,
in 403 Mosely

CONGRATULATIONS
1979 SIGMA NU
BIKE RACE RIDERS
Jack Nearhoof
Dave Shelep
Bob Gingras
MikeOmelas
Joe Ritter
Dave Alexander
Joe Whalen
Jim Barengo
Pat Henry
Curt Shlnabarker
Mike Icenogle

THE SNAKES HAVE RETIRED
THE TROPHY AFTER WINNING
THREE YEARS STRAIGHT
TO ALL THE BROTHER'S OF IN
THE LIL' SISSES THINK YOLTRE
GREAT

Check
your chances
of getting
breast
cancer.

Cancer can attack
anyone But some people
live with a higher risk of
developing cancer than
others. However, the
earlier the diagnosis, the
better the chances of
curs. If you check any of
the boxes, see your
doctor. Discuss with him
your risk of getting
cancer
Knowing about
I cancer is a first step in
; curing It
| □ Over 40 and have
close relatives who
had breast cancer
| G Had a breast
operation
I Have a lump or nipple
discharge

American
Cancer
Society
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Computer service resigns

School closing fund
Cleveland bankers want city loans repaid now
bill OK'd by House
CLEVELAND (AP)-Five months
after Cleveland's default, local bankers
are beginning to seriously press
demands to be paid and the operator of
the city's computer service is quitting
because of $1.6 million in unpaid bills.
"I find it difficult to understand why
prompt repayment should not be,
made," William J. Clutterbuck, senior
vice president of Cleveland Trust,
wrote City Finance Director Mary T.
Medvick on Tuesday.
James W. Wert, senior vice president
of Society National Bank, informed the
city that his bank also wants to be
repaid with interest by Dec. 31.

COMPUTER SERVICES CORP. of
El Segundo, Calif., operator of
Cleveland's data processing system,
said it authorized its lawyers to notify
the city it would terminate its contract 90
days after May 18.
"We have repeatedly attempted to
work out a plan for resolving the
payment of outstanding invoices, but to
date the city has expressed no
willingness to do so," said Matt S.
Lawson, a Computer Services
spokesman.
Medvick said it may be 1980
before the defaulted notaes are repaid
entirely, but that the city would keep up

interest payments, the Cleveland Press
reported yesterday.

SHE ALSO SAID that as of April 30,
the city had $12 million in checks
written to creditors but yet to be mailed
because of a lack of funds in bank accounts.
Medvick said the $12
million is "within the normal range."
But the finance director said she had
not been notified of the canceled
computer contract.
Cleveland Trust, the city's largest
bank, is owed $5 million. Society is
owed $600,000.
LAST WEEK, Central National Bank

warned it planned to go to court if
necessary to collect its $3 million. But
Central National President Wilson M.
Brown Jr. called the letter a "friendly
hug, not a bang on the bead" in an attempt to get financial information and a
repayment plan from the city.

In February, Cleveland voters approved a SO percent increase in the
municipal payroll tax to help restore
the nation's 18th largest city to
solvency. The City Council later passed
an ordinance, over the mayor's veto,
setting aside the increased tax receipts
to pay off the defaulted notes.

Ohio Democrats advise Carter on priorities
CLEVELAND (AP) - Ohio's
Democratic Chairman has advised
President Carter's top advisers to
concentrate on energy and inflation
problems not on a draft movement of
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy.
Cuyahoga County party officials
voted May 3 to hold a convention May 26
to draft Kennedy.
State Democratic Chairman C. Paul
Tipps' meetings with presidential aides
early this week were the first since the

Cleveland area organization decided to
hold the draft convention.
TIPPS SAID HE SPOKE briefly with
Carter and his top political aide
Hamilton Jordan on Monday, but only
exchanged pleasantries. Lengthy
meetings with other advisers followed.
"I wanted to make sure they are not
insulated from what people are saying
in the state," Tipps said. "Ohioans are
worried about inflation driving us into a

recession. They're worried about the
price of gasoline.
"In my opinion the people of Ohio
rank Sen. Kennedy eighth or ninth on
the list of things they're concerned
with."
MEANWHILE, A draft-Kennedy
meeting has been scheduled in Minneapolis June 10 by Rep. Richard
Nolan, D-Minn., to attract persons from
around the country interested in

Delta Queen to race
CINCINNATI (AP) - Jim Blum wasn't even born the last
time there was a race like this where two riverboats went
paddle to paddle against each other up the Mississippi River.
But he'll be doing exactly that when he captains the halfcentury old Delta Queen in a race with its newer counterpart, the Mississippi Queen.
"It's been nearly a hundred years since there's been a
riverboat race like this," Blum said.

drafting Kennedy for the 1980
presidential nomination.
On Tuesday, Cuyahoga County
Democratic Chairman Timothy F.
Hagan invited the White House to send
someone to the May 26 meeting to argue
Carter's case. No one has emerged in
Cleveland as a defender of the
president.
Most of the 1,550 central committee
delegates are expected to endorse the
draft.
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"OLD FASHION BARGAIN DAYS"

Junior

Short Sets

THETA CHI
Congratulates Its New
Fall Quarter Officers

THERE HAVE BEEN steamboat races at Louisville and at
Cincinnati, but beginning tomorrow, the two steamboats,
both owned by the same Delta Queen Steamboat Co., will be
leaving New Orleans destined for their home port of Cincinnati.
"In the old days, steamboats were basically owned by rival
companies and they were vying for business between the
same location," Blum said.
"They were really bitter, but often no one would admit to a
race."

President
Vice President
Secretary
Social Chairman
Asst. Social
Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
Pledge Trainer
IFC Representative
Public Relations
Communications
Librarian
Historian
Athletic Chairman
Chaplain
Alumni Correspondent
Guards

ONE OF THE MOST notable of the races up the Mississippi
River took place in 1870 when the Robert E. Lee defeated the
Natchez in a race from New Orleans to St. Louis.
It's been said that neither captain would speak to each
other.
The rivalry between the Delta Queen and the Mississippi
Queen is a more friendly one.
HOWEVER, LIKE STEAMBOATS of the past, the two
boats are vying for customers who want to ride on two of the
last overnight steamboats operating in the country.
"The new boat has been receiving a lot of attention, but the
Delta Queen has a very loyal following," said Blum of the
Delta Queen, which was built in 1927.

COLUMBUS (AP)-A bill making
borrow because currently they are
it illegal for Ohio schools to close for limited to loans which can be paid
lack of funds cleared the House 54-38 within the same calendar year.
yesterday. It now goes to the Senate.
Under the proposal, by House
UNDER PRESENT LAW, many
Finance Chairman Myrl H. districts have run out of funds late in
Shoemaker, D-Bourneville, a the calendar year, from October
district certified as lacking suf- through December, but have been
ficient money to remain open would unable to borrow because of the
be required to borrow from the same-year payback restriction.
state.
Shoemaker conceded that the
If it failed to do so within 45 days legislation, which is a follow up to a
after such certification, its fiscal 1978 law which requires fiscal
affairs would be taken over by the training for school board officials, is
State Department of Education, not a solution to Ohio's nationally
which would retain control for the publicized school money problems.
remainder of that year and all of the
Most of the opposition came from
next.
Republicans who asserted it
LOANS WOULD BE repaid by the
destroys local control and forces
state withholding a portion of the
schools to borrow, whether uiev
borrowing district's subsidies over a
want to or not, and even if they do
span of up to three years.
not foresee the ability to repay
The bill also takes the state's 616
school district off their current Jan.
REP. WALDO BENNETT ROSE,
1-Dec. 31 fiscal calendar and puts
R-Lima, ranking GOP member of
them on the July 1-June 30 fiscal
the finance committee, also said
year observed by the state.
"We are only forcing these districts
Shoemaker said the switch would with money problems to dig
give districts more flexibility to themselves into a deeper hole."

For the active life... this cotton
short set is a must. Track short and
T-shirt in assortment of colors. S-M-L.

Regular $12.00

Skip Ciranna
John Guarnierl
Mark Henderlung
John Belser
Terry Loy
Casey Kalman
Jeff Maurer
Bill Garrett
Brad Seaman
Rob Winkle
Tom Roe
Brad Clark
Randy Nemitz
Bill Mathiot
Dan Sutter
Bill Clehanskl
Chris Pickett
John Stammen

Present Officers Keep Up
The Good Work

OPEN THURS. S FRI. UNTIL 9:00

t H& JUUtStS I
Summer Internships
-with Society Corporation
-up to 16 college credit hours available,
depending on your college & major
■Cash scholarship for qualified applicants
-Earn up to $300 a week or more if you
are above average
■Openings available throughout Ohio

For interview apply in person Friday, May \S
at l:40, 2:40 and 3:40
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Noxzema Skin Cream Oil

'IS
13
113
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113
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113
■1

1
il3
11
1
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Reg. 1.17 w/coupon

4oz

79 cents
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13
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Bli
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Oil
Gli
51

Gilette Good News
Disp. Razor
HI!
13pk Reg. 69 cents
w/coupon

2/1.00

COUPON EXPIRES MAY 24,1979

Sli
BI|
51
Oil
51i
51!

DISCOUNT
DRUGSTORES

Visit Gray's in the Stadium Plaza
1616 Wooster Street Phone:352-7248
Hours: 9:30-9:30 Monday - Saturday
10:00 - 8:00 Sunday
Coupons expire May 24, 1979
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Lotion
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w/Sunscreen
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Agree 12oz Shampoo

1.69
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Taft Room
Student Union
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t CONGRATULATIONS *

Army ROTC scholarship
try outs this summer

at Fort Knox, Kentucky

*sO KEVIN t
|Pg SABINSJ
C
5

AD SALESPERSON
OF THE WEEK

CALL ARMY ROTC
372-2476

FOX'S PEN
Shrfm PWm

QUARTER DRINK!

CAMPUS MANOR
1. APARTMENTS
BEHIND DINO'S PUB
NEXT TO
STERLING MILK & DQRSEY DRUG

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
AIR-CONDITIONED
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
FOR STUDENTS & FAMILIES
2 PERSONS OR FAMILY
FROM $170°°

CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVEO

2 TYPEWRITER
Q_i

O
111

>
<

REPAIR SPECIALclean, oil & adjust
£
'-most portable typewriters- „
:- Reg. 22.50
' £
Present this ad $.1 |"

f\f\

T

Good thru May 18, 1979

w

•o

2 BEDROOM - 1'/. BATHS

3 PERSONS $70" EACH
4 PERSONS $60°° EACH
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP-GO CAMPUS
MANOR ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT
ELECTRIC AIR CONDITIONED BY GAS MODEL
OPEN NOON TILL 4 30 P.M. WEEKDAYS

352-9302
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS 352-7365

^SmithS

&m
*$t>\

)lock *<%
Restaurant i
X
| And Pancake House 1
THURS. EVE. 5.30-Cloie

tANY OMELET
,..,0**.

2m

00

r

$2

m

«f
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SUMMER JOBS
$200 WEEK
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
PERMANENT POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE
Interviews held at Capital
Room-Union Monday, May 21
1:30-6:30

Cooper Pool Swim, 4:30-10p.m.
Open to all eligilbe to use the Center. Free. Student Rec Center.

Star Gazing, 9:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the physics department. Open to all. Roof. Life
Sciences.

Recital. 7 p.m.
The Tuba Ensembles will perform. Free and open to alt. Recital
Hall, Music Building.
Third World Graduate Association, 7 p.m.

21

LOST 4 FOUND

2871.

Lost heart shaped turquoise
pendant between comm. lot 7 a.
Life Sci. Sentimental value.
Reward! Call Beth at 2 5985

Sigma Chi's take heed, watching
closely are we, ready to turn on
the speed, 4 catch you for Alpha
XI.

Lost brn rimmed glasses in
blue, wht. 4 orange plaid case.
372 4089

Oeb
Aughe,
Kappa
Delta
welcomes you. We're glad you
pledged K D We love you.

Lost
long haired M. dog,
resembles sm. yellow sheepdog.
Answers to Chip. Family mourns
his loss Reward! Call 352 0380

Kelly Holmes, we want to wish
you the best of luck as our Derby
Darling candidate. Keep up the
good wor k! Love, The Phi Mu's.

Found toider ol 8xl0 prints with
negatives Call 22251, ask for Mr.
Selbolt

Beer Blast Tonite 8 pm at the
Hydraulic Room. Be There!!
Sponsored by Sigma Chi.

SERVICES OFFERED

Pikes, get ready for another
GREAT tea this Friday night)1
Alpha Xis.

Need
PHOTOGRAPHS?
SPECIAL
PRICES
for
STUDENTS! See us for por
traits, passports & applications.
WEISSBROD STUDIO. Ill Clay.
352 2142.
Pregnancy
Aid
4
Understanding EMPA 352 2143 & 352
9393.
Pregnant or might be? Offer
confidential help. Free pregnant
test 8> info regardless of age,
status Toledo 241 9131. Fostoria
435 1775. Tiffin 447 8681. Fremont
334 9079

Thank you so much
for your hard work
spirit and support in
helping us win our
3rd straight Dike Race
Love,
The Brothers

Girls-write WFAL why you want
to be the Pearl Beer Girl 4 be a
winner!
Paddy Murphy came closer to
BG today (on his way to the SAE
house), but fatigue 4 thirst made
him stop in Toledo. When he
found out about the beer
distributor strike, a roar was
heard unlike any other (except
Leo's). Paddy became soupset&
desperate that he went down
town Toledo, beat up three
winos, took their bottles of 'mad
dog'. & chugged all three.
Tomorrow should see Paddy
weaving his drunken way to the
SAE house.
Timmy, congrats on taking the
big step! 'I'm proud of you
buddy!' The best of luck always.
Your roomie, Joey.

until the bathtub
days til the last
Beer Blast, at NE
There. Aloha.

Betsy Thanks for a super job on
Greek Week! Love, The AX's
trom apt no 5
Phi Del. Pledges, tharuc for
serving breakfast to the Alpha
Xis You guys were GREAT!
Love. Alpha XI Pledges.
JoJo, I admit you won)! Just
wait till this weekend.Stacy.
Congratulations Anita Ullman on
winning 3rd runner up in the
Miss Southeastern Ohio Pageant.
Alpha Xis.

DOLLARS
SHRINKING
FAST?
BOOST YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT THIS SUMMER!!
STUDENTS WORKING IN NATIONALLY-KNOWN
COMPANY MADE ABOUT
last summer

$2900

SUMMER WORK
Interviews being held today at 2:30 and 1:30 In Falcon Plaza
Hotel Meeting room no. 01.
(Please do not call Falcon Plara Hotel)

*<*¥MWNA»*A**A****************A*******^

Have Summer Free? Need to
make some money? Interested in
summer work where you could
make 824? a week? Interview
today in Falcon Plata Hotel
meeting room no. 61 at 2:30 or
6:30.

Only 16 days
race. Just u
Thursday BG
Commons. Be

SIGMA NU
LIL SISSES:

Good Times Weekend Event, 10 p.m.
"An Evening Wasted With Tom Lehrer and Allan Sherman,"
musical comedy will be presented. Admission si. The Side Door,
Union.
Good Time Weekend Event, 11 p.m.
The "insomniac Hour" will be performed "live." Free and open to
all. Forum, Studnet Services.

classifieds

Hitler Woll, you really got things
going for the Alpha Phi, Theta
Chi Greek Week showing. You
surely are a winner 4 you
showed us lots of fun. Thanks to
you for getting the job done.
Your Alpha Phi Sisters.

**/VV>*»VV«<«'V«**/VVV*VWVVVV«*»%»»»*^i«»*VVV»
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Life Talk. 9:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Haskins Church of Christ. Open to all. Blue Lounge,
Founders.

Gammers: Thanks for all your
support on the Marathon. See
you at the volleyball warm up
Thursday night. The brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

^T

World Student Association, 9 p.m. Midnight
Disco. Free and open to all. Alpine Village, H7N.Mam.

"Getting Acquainted with Computers", 2 30 4 30 p.m.
Program free and open to all faculty. Ohio Suite. Union.

PERSONALS

Ph.352-1508
Free Parking
O
W£J OFFICE
SUPPIY HOURS:
«•»" SO-l«t O
UJ
>
Mon-Fri9-5 Sat 10-1
<
«CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE
Q.
-I

4$

Til?**

Good Times Weekend Event, 8:30 p.m.
Magician Tom Ogden will perform. Free and open to all. Tent near
Student Service's.

CCDC Program, 2:30 p.m.
"But What Can I Do? Identifying Skills and Abilities" will be
discussed. Sponsored by Counseling and Career Development
Center. Preregistration requested. Open to all. 320 Student Ser
vices.

Good Times Weekend Event. 6 p.m.
New Games Festival. Free and open to all. Lawn near Student
Services.

835 High St.
Phone 352-9378
2 Bedroom Apartments
Indoor Heated Pool

UAO Corf eeftous, I 11 p.m
"Local Talent Night" to be held in conjunction with Good Times
Weekend. Free and open to all. Forum, Student Services.

international Coffee Hours, 2-4 p.m.
Sponsored by world Student Association. Free and open to all. 17
Williams.

FOR YOU!

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
COMPANY

All Campus Party, I p.m.
Sponsored by Sigma Chi. Open to ait Hydraulic Room, Lehman
•we.

Club Pool Swim, 1 30 4.30p.m.
Open to all eligible to use the Center. Free. Student Rec Center.

Weekdays 4-7

TO $350 FOR ENTIRE SUMMER

University Theater Production, • p.m.
The musical "Mame" will be presented. Admission $1.50 for
students. S3 so for adults and 82.50 tor all others. Main Auditorium,
University Hall.

Men's Track, 12:00.
BGSU in MAC Championships at Eastern Michigan (Ypsilanti).

Happy Hours

Summer Rates
NOW
REDUCED

Geography Club, 7:30 p.m.
Meeting open to all. 207 Hanna.
Leadership Training Class. 7 30 p.m.
Sponsored by campus Crusade for Christ. Free and open to all.
town Room. Union.

Cooper Pool Swim. 11:30a.m. 1:30p.m.
Open to all eligible to use the Center. Free Student Rec Center.

Applications in
106 University Hall

00

A "black macho and black superwoman forum" will beheld. Free
and open to all. 105 South Hall.

Club Pool Swim. 10:30 11 30a.m.
Open to all eligible to use the Center. Free. Student Rec Center.

w W$ Om Or W$ (/Utff$f

>
<

Thursday, May 17
CCOC Program, 10:30a.m.
"Career Planning Orientation Workshop" will be held. Sponsored
by counseling and Career Development Center. Prereglstratlon
requested Open to all. 320 Student Services.

J
£

Editors & writers needed
for the summer BC News.

campus calendar

Pam. congratulations on your
engagement to Barry We're
really happy for yout Alpha Xl's.
Tony 4 Dave-get ready
starting after the sun 4
ding until after one
psyched for excitement
font LoriA Betsy.
Sigma
Chi
Beer Blast fonite,
Hydraulic Room.
good music, good
times!!

for
not
So
by

tun
en
get
the

All-Campus
8pm, at The
Be there tor
beer & good

Alpha
xTs would like to
congratulate
our
new
PREAMBOY, Steve Dawe.
TIM STANFORDMay Colorado
live in our hearts forever. The
best of luck on your engagement.
Rodriquii, Katie.
Wanted: Houseboy for KAPPA
DELTA
SORORITY
starting
next fall. Call Lor. 2 1807 or 2

Congratulations to the Phi Mu
Trikers, Betty, Kobo 8, Lori, on
your first place victory in the DU
trike race! We're proud of you!
Love, The Phi Mu's.
The Phi Mu's would like to
congratulate Cathy Charvat on
her initiation into ODK. We're
proud of you, Cathy!
Alpha X is are psyched for Sigma
Chi Derby Week!!
Sigma Chi's, Phi Mu's are ready
to show you our spirit, so when
we yell, we know you'll hear it.
At the chase 8* the Derby Games
too, the winners will undoubtedly
be the Phi Mu'sl I
Sigma Chi Derby Week is here) I
Get ready for the chase on Fri. 4
the games on Satlf
DZ's Thanks a lot for being a
part of our Greek Week team.
Your enthusiasm 4 participation
was a big reason for us winning
the Greek Sing A. the Greek
Games Zebes.
•"Another Candle Passing!", we
all said. What a surprise when It
was for Julie 8. Ed! Best wishes
on your engagement.Love, The
AX's.

right. A turtle 4 keg was our
theme. Are our tunny butts in
your Dreams? We want Derby
Week! Love, the DZ's
Lil'
Barb, welcome to the
family! We may be crazy, but
you will be too before long. We
can tell you can't wait! Zeta love
4 ours. Big Lorri 4 Grand Big
Kerol
Lil' Jan, we've got a good family
started, now that you're a part of
It. Let's keep up that family
tradition 4 get rowdie! Zeta luv
your big, Mary.
Those of Axfs '78 PC 160 students
who would care to take part in a
ritual of commemoration 4
ridiculousness, meet me at Sam
B'sonFri. 16th at 5pm.

2 M. rmtes for next Fail Spr
Only 8 75 mo 352 0211.
F. rmte. Own rm. 185 mo. Call
after 5, 352 8905.
I rmte. 8175 lor whole summer
Private room. Summer qtr. Call
352 6889.

GAMMA
GUCCI
GAMMA
GUCCI
GAMMA
GUCCI

GUCCI

GAMMA

GUCCI

GAMMA

GUCCI

GAMMA

2 bdrm
turn, near campus,
avail. June for summer only
Free air cond 8200 mo Ph. 352
8035

Male teacher needs I rmte. for
summer
Own room. 352-1730
anytime.
IM. to share for summer (85 mo
352 1730, daytime.
2 F. to sublet tor summer Very
nice apt. 352 1730, daytime.
4 girls needed for summer. 2 Ig
bdrms.. AC Very reasonable
352 1730, daytime.

Need lor 2 M. starting summer 4
or next school yr. To llvst in
Forest Apts, not because my
rmtes. are weird they're cool but
I'm moving to Arizona. Sd5 or
S62 SO mo 352 0300
No more guess work about
Summer Work. Interview today
at Falcon Plata Hotel In meeting
room no. 61 4 2:10 or 6:30* learn
how you can make about $2 W0
this summer.
Summer construction job.Lake
County area. Bob Williams. 352
8950
Babysitter in my home. 4 days
wk. for infant.352 3304aftere:00.
Ret required
Gibsonburg, Luckey 4 Pern
berville area Full 4 pt time
openir;.. Uniforms turn. Reply
to Universal Security. PO Box
862 Toledo, OH 43696 Or call 473
0601 Mon. Fri. 9-4.
RN's pt. time, 3 II or II M. Call
Wood County Nursing Home for
Interview. 353 8411.
Full or pt. time. Spring 4
Summer. Apply in person Roy
Rogers 300 E. Wooster.

Alpha Phi Beta Team, you guys
v number one & we want you
all to know, we think you're great
8. we thank you for the show!
Love, Your Alpha Phi Sisters.

Pt. time steam table cook. Start
immed. Must be avail, thru
summer. Apply In person
Corner Kitchen. 183 S. Main.

Alpha Chls & Pikes get psyched
for the climax of a super week.
It's THE
DERBYI
Duff 4
Hollywood say, 'Go for It!'

Sub Me Quick. 143 E. Wooster
now accepting applications for
counter help. Day 4 night shifts.
Also, drivers. Must be IS yrs. or
older

Fall Rush Information Night Is
May 20, 1979. It will be at iis
Education Bidg. at 7 pm. Open to
all interested women.
Carol The ruminant said It was
your B.D., but I lust couldn't
believe- so how do you figure?
Love H H , Mom, 4 Cat.
DZ's are wound up for the Sigma
Chi Derby Week. We're going for

m

Dee Zee Turtles: »re you ready
to chase after those derbies?!?
Get psyched for Derby Week.
Tuesday was a special night. We
dressed our coaches up lust

FOR RENT
Summer subls. Nice effic. apt.
ittrn., utlf. inc. SIOO mo See 215
E Poe. Apt no 50, after 7:30 or
teave notero mart.

IF.rmte.needed. 79-80school yr.
Close to campus. Call 372 5471

HELPWANTED

Looking for people Interested In
participating
in a weight
reduction study during summer
qtr. 1979. The study will involve
diet, exercise 8, behavior mod.
techniques. Must be 18 45 yrs.
old, F. & at least IS lb*, over
weight For further Info please
contact Betty L. Gower at 3521020 after 5pm.

JVC-DC rec.
Hitachi dir
of line or
or best offer

Apt to sublt for summer Ig. 2
bdrm., completely furn. at 701
Wallace Ave Call 354 1227.

2 rmtes. needed desperately for
next school yr. 835 4th St. 372
5885

Tim Stanford congratulations on
your engagement to one of the
prettiest girls on campus, your
Sweetheart & ours, Babs Perry.
The Brothers of Sigma Chi

Stereo comp. sys.
Teac tape deck,
drive trntbl., top
thorphon cart 8700
Full war. 372 1551.

1 F. to share house 79 SO school
yr Own bdrm , close to campus.
352 5642.

Mike Sciortino congratulations
'or being initiated into Omicron
Delta Kappa. The Brothers of
Sigma Chi.

The

2 Corvettes, 1964 Maeco Shark
wagon show car, professionally
built,just competed in Dec. '66
Corvette convertible 4 spd., new
paint, new top. 352 0540 aft. 6.

Sum sublet, attractive, turn
hse tor 4. Close to campus. 3
bdrms., util. pd 352 5017

1 or 2 F. rmtes. needed for 79 80
school yr. Call Debl 372 4729 or
Cindy 372 6147.

know...its

1 Viscount 10 spd. Ex. cond Many
extras. Also 2 cheap used 10 spd.
Pat, 353 1421.

I bdrm. apt to sublet lor sum
mer. AC, close to campus. 8150
mo. 354 1443

Good Luck Louise 4 Brad on the
1980 Greek Week. We're pulling
for you! '79 Greek Week Staff.

Alpha Phi's 4 Tekes.let's get
warmed up for the weekend
tonight! The Phi Psi's.

l967 0ldsmoblle. 8150 F2 35 small
mm wide angle lens. New. Make
offer Tom, 353 6415

M.rmte needed Fall Qtr 145 mo
Own room 352 6l33afler 5.

M. grad student needs rmte. for
summer or longer Call 352 8548

Alpha
Xis
Derby!!

5 string banjo Ex. cond Call 2
6320. ask for Tom.

123 Menville. Near Ad Bldg. 4
bdrm home, stove 4 refrig
Furn. 5400 mo. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 352 6553

EISBjy & Nuke. *Mth coaches as
GREAT as you guys are-how
could we lose? Love, Alpha Xl's.

Theta Chi we didn't place above
the rest, but you showed REAL
talent at its best! Maybe next
year?! Love,'Hitler'.

IBM electric typewriter with
keys. Excellent condition. 3531602 after 6pm

ton IAH
'70 Chevy Nova. Good cond. 8550.
New bicycle, under 850. Call 352
4474.
1975 Suzuki 380 GT. Good cond
8625. Call 372 1551
Hiking boots, size 7 vasque.
Brand new 865.00. Call 352 7624.
GAS SAVERUI97I Opel Wagon,
air, radio, low mileage. Call
Frank at 2 2003.
\
1967 Chevy Impale. Good engine.
Asking 8300.
Call 354 1953
evenings.

2 bdrm. lurn. apt for 4 or lets
All utll. except elec. Clean, good
maintenance.
Ph.
352-1730
anytime or 352 5661, 2 7pm
TWO BEDROOM APTS.
SUMMER 4 FALL LEASES
3521888 4 352-4671.
Houses, apts. 4 rooms for
summer rentals only. All near
campus Ph. 352 7365
CAMPUS MANOR now renting
tor summer. Special Rates. AC.
Ph 352 9302 or 352 7365 eves
Furn I bdrm. apt. 2nd fir of
older home, avail, for summer 4
also for Fall if desired 8160 mo.
plus elec 372 2968 days, 352 4238
eves.
2 bdrm. lurn. with AC, 8400 for
summer plus elec. 818 Second 4
835 Fourth 352 7454 before 12
noon.
Small 2 bdrm. house, unturn I
bdrm. apt. turn. Both near
campus 12 mo leases Effective
June 15. Ph. 352 7365.
2 bdrm. apt turn,
campus 354 1815

close

to

Wayne Apts. 724 Sixth St. 1-4
students 352 2663.
Avail June I, Quality I bdrm.
furnished apt." 3 rms. plus bath.
Complete kitchen facility, air
cond..private ent. 3 blks. trom
campus, 3 blks. from dn.tn.
Prefer (acuity, grad or serious
student, shown by appointment
only. Ph. 686 3323 after 6pm.
House, 3 bdrms , i'i bik. from
campus Avail. June I. Call after
6pm. 352 7163
F subls Own bdrm Util. includ.
Swimming
pool.
Laundry
facilities. Call Mary 352 4152. For
summer.
Need 2 3 F for summer. Neat
house. I blk. from campus.
Reduced rates. 3520556 alter
9pm.
I bdrm. turn, or unturn Central
location. 9 or 12 mo. leases. Ph.
352 HOP
Lg. efflc.. 28x15, walk te campus.
Avail. Fall term. Ph. 352-IW0.
Room for 2 F. for summer. 201 S
College. Kitchen 4 private entrance. 352 3472.
I bdrm. unturn. apt. avail. Sept.
1st. 8170 plus util. I yr. lease. Call
353 3963
Apt. to sublet for summer I mo.
free rant. Furn 82*0 mo AC. 2
bdrm 352 4030.
ROCKLEDGE MANOR Furn. Ig
luxury apts., 2 bdrms., 2 full
baths, dishwashers. RESIDENT
MANAGER ON PREMISES Air
cond., lots of closets 4 storage
space. All util. turn, except elec.
Now leasing for summer 4 fall
sessions. 850 6th 4 S. Collage. SSISMI.
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sports
nings, then gave up two hits in the sixth
and two in the seventh before leaving
the game for Borbon. It was Bonham's
second start since a recurrence of an
elbow injury kept him out of the Reds'
lineup early this season.
All five third-inning runs came off
loser Steve Mura, 2-2. Reliever John

11

Lakers to draft 'Magic'Johnson

Cincinnati tames Padres, 7-0
CINCINNATI (AP)-BU1 Bonham and
Pedro Borbon combined on a sevenhitter and Ray Knight and Rick
Auerbach keyed a five-run third inning
with two runs batted in apiece, pacing
the Cincinnati Reds to a 74 victory over
the San Diego Padres yesterday.
Bonham, 2-0, threw five no-hit in-

The BG News

The Lakers announced announced last Friday that
yesterday that they'd reach he was declaring hardship
contractual agreement with and would enter the June 25
"Magic" Johnson, con- draft.
firming they will take the
The contract will not be
Michigan State sophomore signed until after the draft,
as the first pick in the and terms were not
National
Basketball disclosed. But it has been
Association draft. Johnson reported that the Lakers will
pay the 19-year-old Johnson
1600,000 annually for four
years.
"I'm happy and excited to
be here," Johnson said after
being introduced at a press

LOS ANGELES (AP) F.arvin Johnson has worked
magic wherever he's played
basketball, and the Los
Angeles Lakers hope his
ball-handling sorcery will
transform them into a
National
Basketball
Association power.

D'Acquisto gave up two more runs in
the fifth on a two-run homer by Voc
CorreU.
George Foster drove in a run with a
third inning single, Knight singled in
two more and Auerbach accounted for
two more runs with a double to deep
center field.

conference. "I probably
wouldn't have come out in
the hardship draft if this
team hadn't wanted me. The
Lakers have one of the beat
centers in the league in
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and
it's
an
outstanding
organisation."
A gifted passer and
playmaker,
Johnson
averaged 17 points, 7.3
rebounds and 8.4 assists a
game in leading the Spartans
to the NCAA championship.

BG icers face top teams
in 36-game schedule

I
SECOND WEEK SPECIALS!!
FREE T-SHIRTS

® YAMAHA

n -s

'i 'i
Yamaha CMM
One of our most popular
receivers, featuring SO watts per
channel and Yamaha s exclusive
OTS FM tuning svstem THOat
less than 0.05%

Reg. 485.00

$

399 00

Your Choice Of A:
• Yamaha
•Bose
• Infinity
• G.A.S.
T-Shirt with any purchase
over $50.00. Limit 1 T-Shirt
per customer.

JVC

^OQQOQQaQQo^ 3
JVC*S81%v
Thrs incrdibly clean JVC receiver
delivers 3S watts per channel
into 8 ohms both channels
driven, from 20 to 20,000 Hz
with no more than 0.8% THD.

ADS 420
Come on in and listen to the
-Invisible Sound" of ADS!
Newly designed woofer, tweeter
and cabinet delivers the sound
on a silver platter

JVC

OCI 19
Oct. 20
Oct. 27 21
Nov 2 3
Nov 16 17
Nov 2J 24
NOV.30
Dec 7
Dec 14
Dtc IS
on !B n
Jan 4 5
Jan 11 12
Jan 18 lv
Jan. 22
Jan.25 26
Feb 1 2
Fab S 9
Feb 12
Feb. 15 16
Feb. 22 23
Feb 29
Mar I

SIC sound, little pnce Features
extended range tweeter and
high compliance woofer Highly
efficient and unbelievably low
priced!

Reg. 110.00

$9900 ea.

$88oo ea.

$79900
#SANYO

Illl 10 BOWLING GREEN HOCKEY SCHEDULE

$ynergMtic*S22

Reg 109.95

Reg. 895.00

Bose 901 Series IV

240 00

S22

rp[
low 901
This is your chance lo pick up
a pair of the world famous Bose
901 s, the most innovative new
speaker since the original 901
was introduced in 1966'

Reg. 299.95

JVC

4^

O
Sanyo TP634
Our favorite budget belt drive
turntable Gves high record
reproduction with the low rumble of a belt dnve Base and
dust cover included

Reg. 109.95

$

93 00

audio-technica
Awdm-Tecftwiica ST400
The perfect cartridge for
either of the above turntables
Dual magnet design delivers
excellent stereo separation. A
great value at a great low price
ajt#*Wr

Reg. 49.95

$24

95

|VC|U-Ji
Another popular belt-drive
turntable Quality and dependability is built right in to this
auto-return table Base and
dust cover included

Reg. 149.95

$

12995

IVCIAS1U
You can count on thrs integrated
amplifier to truly upgrade your
hi-fi system Features 30 watts
per channel at 8 ohms with no
more than 05% THD

Reg. 159.95

$135001

Cd PIONEER

OQooa
REC. 199.95
Super-tuner for 8-track nuts.
Home stereo FM performance.
Phase lock loop for stereo
separation

$

129

95

AD3W
Our most popular power
booster. Delivers up to 20 watts
RMS per channel at low distortion with four ohm speakers

$

REG. 79.95

50 95

HURRY! SALE ENDS MAY 26th / FINANCING AVAILABLE
GUARANTEED PRICE
POLICY

COMPLETE SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

If you purchase a component from Sound
Associates and find that same component
selling for less from an authorized full service
dealer in Ohio, we'll gladly refund the difference.

We are fully authorized to service every single
line we sell. Our investment in thousands of
dollars of the most recent and sophisticated
test gear, along with our qualified technicians,
assures you of the finest service this area has
to offer, both in and out of warranty.

I,l.."'.,":"-'"|

Bowling Green's hockey team will meet some of the
nation'!' best teams during its 36-game schedule in the 1979*
season.
BG will play 18 home and It away contests featuring a trip
to Sail Diego, Calif., to play U.S. International in a two-game
set, pet 27-28. The west coast school will travel to BG for a
single game Nov. 30.
The Falcon icers will play four Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) teams and two Western Collegiate
Hockey Association (WCHA) teams.
BG will venture to New Hampshire on Friday and Satur- .
day, Nov. 23-24 for a two-game set. New Hampshire is the
defending ECAC champions and finished fourth in the NCAA
tournament last season.
Vermont visits the BG Ice Arena for two-games, Nov. 1-3
while a week later Providence pays a visit for two-game*. BG
will visit Yale for a two-game series, Dec. 28-29,
A season opening home-and-home series with the Michigan
Wolverines is highlighted with WCHA opponents. Notre
Dame will visit the Ice Arena for a single game on Dec. 7.
The Falcons will play four games each against Central
Collegiate Hockey Association (CCHA) opponents. BG opens
CCHA play on Dec. 14-15 with a two-game series against Lake
Superior.
The first round of the CCHA playoffs is scheduled for
March 7-8 with the finals set for March 14-19. There is no
Christinas tournament appearance scheduled.

Var 16
War 14 15
Var 11 r
Mar .'' ?9

"ALSO SHOP OUR TWO OTHER GREAT LOCATIONS"
5204 MONROE ST.
400 SOUTH MAIN ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO
FINDLAY, OHIO
885-3547
424-1191
OPEN; Mondoy - Fridoy Noon to 9 pm — Saturday 10 am to 5:30 pm

CCHA (lit round!
CCHA IF,nail)
NCAA (1st round!
NCAA (Final!)

MAC tournament set
for 1979-80 season
A total of 13 home games and the first Mid-American
Conference (MAC) basketball tournament highlight the 197980 Bowling Green basketball schedule.
In addition to nine home conference games, the Falcons
will host Baldwin Wallace, George Mason, Northwestern
State (La.), Defiance and Butler. Baldwin-Wallace will be
the season opener Dec. 1.
Also on the slate for BG is the first annual MAC Tournament which begins Feb. 28. The regular season conference
champion will receive a bye and the next six teams will play
each other in the first round in a seven at two, six at three and
five at four format.
The three winners wllladvancetothesiteofthe conference
champion with the first place team playing the lowest
finishing survivor in the first round. The tournament's
winner will determine the conference's representative to the
NCAA tournament.
Bowling Green will also visit Duquesne, Valparaiso and
will play in the Toledo Blade-Glass City Classic for the
second straight year. The Falcons won the holiday tournament last season.
Joining BG and the host Rockets will be Washington and
Northwestern.
University Athletic Director James W. Lessig also announc.ru that BG will meet Ohio State for the first time ever
during the 1980-81 season. BG will battle the Buckeyes Jan.
14,1981, in St. John Arena. The Falcons have also scheduled
to host Mississippi that season.
197940 BOWLING QUEEN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec.!
Dec. 4
Dec a
Dae. 10
Dot 15
D* 17
Dec 7S 29

248 SOUTH MAIN ST. — BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 352-3595

Michigan
at Michigan
at US international
at Vermont
Providence
at New Hampahlre
us International
Notre Dame
Lake Superior
Lake Superior
«l Yale
at western Michigan
Ferris State
at Ohio State
Miami
Northern Michigan
at Fan-1> State
Western Michigan
at Miami
at Lake Superior
at Northern Michigan
Ohio State
Ohio State

Jen 5
Jan 9
Jan 12
Jan.14
Jan. 16
Jan 19
Jan.20
Jan 26
Jan n
Jan-30
Fob 4
Feb 6
Fab 9
Fab. 1!
Fab 13
Fab 16
Fab. 20
Fab 23
Feb 26 Mar 1 2

Baldwin Wallace
atDuquesne
Ball State
Defiance
Northwes'em stare
»' Valparaiso
Toledo tV«o» <*'»"' ■*» l*>e»BJC
Toledo,Washington Northwestern
.'.esiern M„i,.y..l
etmuaajM
at Ohio
George Mason
Central Michigan
Toledo
at Eastern Michigan
Northern Illinois
at Kant State
Butler
at Ball State
Miami
at Western Michigan
at Loyola (Chicago)
Eastern Michigan
Ohio
at Central Michigan
at Toledo
MAC Tournament

r
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sports
Baseballers take two
from Cleveland State
by Rob Bouklssen
staff reporter

staff photc >y Tim Westhoven
Mark Shane checks hie swing on a pitch yesterday In the first
game against Cleveland State. Bowling Green defeated the

Vikings In both games of a double-header and will travel to Toledo
Saturday for a key Mid-American Conference double-header.

Miaminetters favored to win MAC
by Ken Koppel
staff reporter

Defending champion Miami will be
looking to nail down their sixth straight
title in the Mid-American Conference
(MAC) tennis tournament in Ypsilanti,
Mich., this weekend.
Eastern Michigan is this year's host
in the annual tourney commencing
Thursday and running through
Saturday.
Miami again has been tabbed as the
tournament favorite according to
Bowling Green coach Bob Gill.
THE REDSKINS carry an 8-0 MAC
mark to EMU. They are led by AUAmerican Craig Wittus. who is
currently ranked '.9th in the country by
the Michelob Light Collegiate Tennis
Standings.
The Michelob Light Standings, based
on a system developed and administered by the Intercollegiate
Tennis Coaches Association iITCAl,
are computed by a mathematical
formula that awards points to a player
based on the level of competition he
faces.
Wittus has composed a 30-3 singles
record this season with two of those
defeats credited to Western Michigan's
Mike Rose. Rose bested Wittus 6-4,7-6,
last Saturday at BG's Ice Arena Courts
in
the
Brown
and
Orange
Quadrangular.
Gill said that Wittus' recent problems
i he also lost a match to Indiana last
week) might be the result of peaking
too early in the season.
"WITTUS may not be playing that
well right now," Gill said. "I think he
might have peaked too early. Losing
that match last week and then losing to
Rose might show a possibility that he
peaked too early."
Gill also said that in lieu of Rose's
success with the Redskin ace, other
players are hoping that Wittus will
draw Rose one more time this weekend.
Behind Miami, Gill places WMU and
the Falcons, both 7-1 finishers in the
MAC. Though he gives the nod to the
Broncos, Gill said that BG is also
capable of challenging the Redskin
dominance.
"Western is the most legitimate
contender," Gill said, taking into account a 7-2 Miami victory over WMU
last Saturday. "We certainly hope that
is not the case. We hope we are.

"WE HAVE to set goals for ourselves
as a team. I've set some goals and I'm
hoping we can obtain them. Winning
eight out of our nine first matches and
then following up with five out of the
next six.
"If we could do that we can contend
for the championship."
In order to accomplish this goal, the
netters are going to have to overcome a
few confidence problems.
"We have some guys who are going
through some real confidence problems
right now," Gill said. "If they don't
think they can do it, they won't do it."
GILL CITES Bud Vetter (2-6, 9-14
overall) and Bob Ferguson (4-4,9-13) as
two players who have failed to play
consistently.
"They've really struggled all season,
Gill said. "Both players have had some
key wins for us but they haven't shown
any consistency.
"In the fall they were a heck of a
doubles team. You couldn't tell the
difference between them and (Tom)
Olson and (Brian) Huffer."
One place where the Falcons should
not face a confidence problems is at the
top singles spot where Olson is seeded
number two with a 6-2 MAC record, 17-7
overall.
"OLSON started to peak in the week
we played Penn State," Gill said.
Since that time the defending number
two singles champion and number one
doubles title holder has won eight of his
last nine singles matches and eight of
his last ten doubles tries.
While Olson will be going up against
the likes of Wittus and Rose, Gill said
the closest division is the number four
singles bracket where Huffer is competing.
'Nurnher four is as closely contested
as anj lill said. "Huffer was 5-3 (in
MAC play i and he had about the fifth
best record in 'he league.
"Alckiat everybody seemed to end up
with a 6-3 record in the spot."
Though Huffer's record fails to
qualify him for a seeded position, the
Falcons will have seeded or placed
players in three other categories.

weeks now," Gill said of the 5-fooU>,130
pound junior.
Corey and his number three doubles
partner Dave Epstein (6-2,11-4overall)
have been placed third, while Epstein's
6-2, 15-6 mark also earned him a
placing.
While Gill has his sights set high for
the final tournament of the year, he
said that the only thing last weekend's
tournament showed him was that he
does not know what to expect when he
gets to Ypsilanti.
"I could not assess how we're going to
react when we get to the conference
tournament." Gill said. "Last weekend

was our most pressured weekend and
yet you can't make a final judgement
on what we will do."
With all the attention that has been
cast in the direction of the top three
MAC teams, Gill said that Ball State
can not be ignored either. The Cardinals swept their quadrangular last
weekend to up their MAC mark to 6-3,
194 overall.
"Their (BSU) performances have
been excellent since they played us,"
Gill said. The Falcons nipped Ball State
5-4, May 5, in one of 11 one-point matches the Falcons encountered during
the year.

With the help of nine Cleveland State
errors. Bowling Green's baseball team
swept the Vikings yesterday, 4-2 and 102, at Warren E. Steller Field.
The twin victories gave the Falcons
an overall mark of 32-16 to carry them
into Saturday's crucial double-header
at Toledo.
"If we play as good as we can, we'll
give a good account of ourselves," BG
coach Don Purvis said about his team's
chances of sweeping the Rockets and
thus getting a first or second place
Finish in the Mid-American Conference
(MAC). "We'll just have to wait and
see."
Another "wait-and-see" situation for
the Falcons this season has been the
availability of two-year letterman
pitcher Chris Dill, who has been out of
action since the Miami double-header
on April 21 due to an arm injury.
THE JUNIOR right hander was
slated to start yesterday's first game,
but he experienced more pain in his
arm while warming up and was
replaced by Myles Shoda.
With the score tied 1-1 in the fourth,
Shoda ran into some trouble when CSU
loaded the bases with nobody out.
Senior Stu Thiede came in and struck
out the first two batters he faced. He
then relinquished a run-scoring walk
before inducing the next batter to fly
out to center, ending the Vikings' only
real threat of the game.
The Falcons tied the game in the fifth
when Kevin Glasspoole singled in Jim
Vitale, who had doubled to open the
inning.
CSU's inept fielding came back to
haunt them in the sixth when with one
out and two Falcons on, Dana Dowers
hit a high pop fly over third base into
short left field.

Catches Express
Alarcon becomes first BG player
to sign pro soccer contract
by Oave Lewandowski
assistant sports editor

The average salary wouldn't keep
a professional basketball player in
I.ev. Tie attendance hasn't come
close yet to rivaling the National
Football League. The game is still
an infant in the world of big time
professional sports. But to Bowling
Green senior soccer goaltender Bob
Alarcon, those things are insignificant.
Alarcon was the first BG soccer
player in history to sign with a pro
soccer team-the Detroit Express of
the North American Soccer league
(NASD. He will receive a twomonth trial period and will be kept

around for the rest of the season if he
does well.
The Caldwell, N.J. native will
receive $1,500 a month plus free
room and board for the trial period,
hardly the traditional salary one
thinks a pro athlete makes. But
Alarcon views the terms of the
contract in a different light.
"If I make it, it's not bad money,"
Alarcon said. "The contract has all
pluses and no minuses. It's great
experience. I really have nothing to
lose If I don't make it, I can still
come back and get my degree."
Alarcon was offered the contract
because the Express is looking for
an American goalie to back-up Jim
Brown. Their present replacement

Is Yugoslavian born Slobodan
Ilijevski, a player that has a limited
English vocabulary, and good
communication is essential between
a goalie and the field players.
EXPRESS ASSISTANT coach
Klass deBoer saw Alarcon play last
season and invited him to make the
spring training trip with the team to
Florida. He went but broke his hand
in one of the games.
"The NASL is well balanced,"
Alarcon said. "There is good
competition, and with ABC covering
the sport, it will give the game lots of
publicity."
The Express won their division
last season before losing a semi-final
game to Fort Lauderdale in the

STEVE COREY and his 8-0 mark will
be positioned atop the number six
singles slot. Corey owns the team's best
singles mark at 17-5, compared to the
netters' overall mark of 20-5.
"Corey has been at a peak a couple of

Bob Alarcon
playoffs.

Alarcon holds the BG career
record for saves with 285 and
shutouts with 12 in his four years as
a starter for Mickey Cochrane and
Gary Palmisano. He was an All-Ohio
pick in 1978 and was a member of the
Mide=-' niv-npic Regional team.
ALARCON DIDNT start playing
goalie until he was a high
school ninior Ie started as a striker,
"but kiirw i wouldn't make it." He
phiyd short stop in baseball and
was good with his hands, so he
decided to give goalie a try.
"My dad played soccer in college
and he taught me a lot," Alarcon
said. "He would kick balls to me all
the time with different spins on
them."
There are three things a good
soccer goalie needs, according to
Alarcon.
"All a goalie needs is three things:
he has to be quick, make decisions
and have lots of courage," he said.
"You have to covei most of the net
like a hockey goalie does, so
posiiu:' inf i« important. But that's
my weak, -t r>oint "

Alarcon said that being a soccer
goalie is not as easy as it may appear, but requires a lot of conditioning.

Brodt chosen coordinator
for new track association
Mel Brodt, Bowling Green's head cross country and track and field coach, has
been chosen as a regional coordinator for the newly-formed Track and Field
Association of America (TFAA).
Brodt will serve the Midwest region which includes the states of Ohio, Illinois,
Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin.
The TFAA was born recently from a merger of the United States Track Coaches
Association and the United States Track and Field Federation.
In his new post, Brodt will coordinate races and meets for the Midwest TFAA
and will represent those states at national meetings.

Swimmers name captains
Holly Oberlin, Leslie Heuman and Jami Segrist have been elected tri-captains of
Bowling Green's women's swim team for the 197940 season.
The trio were all top point scorers during the past season which saw BG capture
its sixth straight state women's swimming title.
Cathy Bujorian was named the team's most valuable swimmer for this year's
squad, while Patsy Redmond was chosen as the most improved. Seniors Parkie
Thompson and Redmond won the Coaches Award and Thompson and Lee
Wallington were recognized for their role as co-captains of this year's team that
finished with a 9-1 dual meet record.

THE VIKING shortstop misjudged
the ball and it fell in for a single. Left
fielder Greg Vanek then picked up the
ball and threw to third base attempting
togetJimSelgo.
The throw was errant and Selgo came
around to score the winning run. Vitale
followed with a sacrifice fly to left field
to score Shane who had moved to third
on the error.
Thiede went the rest of the way to
gain his second victory in four
decisions.
In the second game, the Viking >
defense committed seven errors, six of
them in the first three innings, to aid in
the Falcon romp.
Clinging to a 3-0 lead in the second
inning, the comedy of errors began.
SELGO HIT a ground ball to the
shortstop Ed Lahatski that was
mishandled. Shane followed with a pop
up to the first baseman Pete Fletcher,
which he dropped and which led to BG's
fourth run.
The errors continued in the third
inning after Dowers singled to right to
open the inning. He stole second and
went to third on an errant throw by the
catcher. He scored on a sacrifice fly to
left by Dave Kotowski.
BG then loaded the bases on two
walks and another error by Lahatski.
Selgo then followed with a baseclearing double to make it 8-1.
The Falcons scored their other runs
in the fourth on RBI singles by Pat
Byrne and Kotowski, and CSU got its
final run off Ed Stacey in the same
inning on a throwing error by Greg
Chrzanowski.
Stacey, 5-2, gave up only three hits,
struck out seven and walked four to
earn the victory in six innings of work.
Gary Reiter pitched the final inning for
the Falcons.
The Falcons will finish their MAC
action when they travel to Toledo
Saturday at lp.m.

Bob Alarcon work* out In preparation to Join the
Oetroit Express pro soccer team.

by Steve Hanson

"PEOPLE DON'T realize the
condition we have to be in," Alarcon
said. "We don" have to do as much
running as the fielders do but it's
just as tough. Now I run three miles
a day, do 75 sit-ups, 25 push-ups on
the ball to strenghten my bands and
practice rapid fire drills that
sharpen my skills."
Alarcon attributes much of Ms
development to BG coach Gary
Palmisano, who became head coach
last year after Cochrane retired.
"Working with Palmo for two
hours a day for three years really
helped out," Alarcon said.
"I think that being a goalie is the
most glamourous position on the
team," Alarcon continued. "It's a
pressure position, that's what makes
it so exciting. I'll give it my best shot
and I'll be happy with the outcome,
whatever it may be."
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Times Weekend

'A splendid time is guaranteed for all'
by Debbie Conkel
and Julienne Mosconi

located between Student Services and
Kreischer Quad or in the Student Services
Forum. Tardif and a student group of
Something for everyone.
about 10 have been planning Good Times
That's how Darleen Tardif, coordinator Weekend since January.
of Good Times Weekend summed up the
activities to be held today through
"IDONT anticipate any real problems
Sunday.
because we started planning so far
"Students shouldn't leave campus aheid ..were just hoping for good
because they will really miss something," weather," she said.
Tardif said. "Good Times Weekend will be
Since the first Good Times Weekend
stressing exactly what the name implies, four years ago, the annual event has been
an enjoyable time for everyone."
designed to get people outside to
The activities begin at 6 p.m. tonight celebrate spring and the end of the school
and run through Sunday, ending with a year.
Good Times Free Concert at 3:30 p.m.
It also is structured to encourage better
Most of the activities for Good Times relations between the community and the
Weekend will be held under the circus tent University.

"DAN CROMANDY, my successor,
began the idea of community involvement
last year. The idea was so successful that
it will play an even bigger part in this
year's events," Tardif said.
Some of the activities designed
specifically for community residents are
clown make up sessions for children at
noon in the tent, free mule cart rides from
noon to 5 p.m. near Student Services,
Ronald McDonald will greet children at 2
p.m. near the tent, and family relay races
from 2-4 p.m., all on Saturday.
Local merchants
also will be
celebrating the weekend's events with Old
Fashioned Bargain Days. The sidewalk
sale will be held today through Saturday.
M*p*g*4
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"A splendid lime it guaranteed lor all," sang Ins
Beatles over a decade ago. Thai IITlfl will sHILUug
true this weekend In Bowling Green when Good
Times Weekend gets underway tonight. There will
be "something for everyone," according to the
festival's organizers, and after reading Debbie
Conkel and Julienne Moaconl's report on the extensive lineup of events, you'll probably be Inclined
to agree with them. See page one (if you haven't
already) and the Weekend Plus calendar on page
three. And have a good time at the Good Times Free
Concert on Sunday. Jim Von Schilling gives a
rundown of the talent on page four. Photos from last
year's Good Times Weekend courtesy of News
Service and the Key.

with Jim Hick

Three former Bowling Green students comprise a majority of the members of
Babmm, and they've hit the road in an effort to gain fame playing live disco
music. Jim Von Schilling caught up with them and found out how life has been
treating them since graduation.
Meanwhile, Debbie Conkel caught up with Ricky Lee Jones' new Warner
Brother's album and offered us her insight on what motivates the recent
"Saturday Night Live" guest star. See both stories on page six.

Red Muldoon, better
known as a disk jockey
on
campus
radio
stations WFAL and
WBGU,
caught Jay
Ferguson, UFO, and ACDC in concert at the
Sports Arena in Toledo
last weekend. Red calls
'em as he sees (and
hears) 'em, and offered
us his opinion on the
show. See page seven.

Joe Gunderman and Mark Zimmerman have become
institutions during their stint as hosts of WBOUFM's popular "Insomniac Hour." The two will be
presenting their laat show live from the Student
Services Building tonight aa part of the Good Times
Weekend activities, and releasing an album of their
work, "Another Sleepless Night-The Insomniac
Album." Today they share their memories with
REVUE readers. See Sherrl Kimmel's story on page
five.
Jim Flick looks at driveins, the movies shown at
them, and the people
that go to see them in
Weekend on this page.

Got a nose for news?
Sniff It out for the
REVUE. It's as easy as
dialing 372-2003.

Kim Klah does not want to be a star. But she Is an actress and is starring In the
title role In University Theater's production of "Mama." Pam Ecker takes a look
at Kish and her Involvement in the world of theater on page three.
A*************

******************************************

"GREEK LIGHTNING"
CONGRATULATES
EVENT WINNERS
SONGFEST

Weekend

Delta Zeta, Kappa Sigma, ZBT

For cheap thrills when the weather's
warm, check out your friendly neighborhood drive-in. And the entertainment
isn't limited to the screen.
But if you're interested in just seeing a
good movie, don't bother. The fare
usually consists of failed first-run flicks
and low-budget quick fixes.
At the Portage Drive-in just outside of
tqwn, for instance, this weekend's terrific
twlnblll is "Behind the Door II" and 'The
Child." The Academy Award nominating
committee passed these by without a
second thought.
AT THE Miracle Mile and Maumee
Drive-ins in Toledo, the twinblll consists
of Robin (Mork) Williams' classic failure,
"Can I Do It Till l Need Glasses" and
Allen Funt's "What Do You Say to A
Naked Lady?" Go see why Williams fled
to television
fairyland and Funt's
"Candid Camera" dropped off the tube.
Occasionally, first-run films do make It
to the out-door cinema. I caught "Star
Wars" on a twlnblll with "War of the
Worlds" in Toledo last summer, for
example. But by the time Luke Skywalker
rescued Princess Leia, the first case ol
beer was gone and I wasn't sure if they
were swinging or I was.
That's one nice thing about drive-ins:
You can take the refreshments of your
choice.
I also can remember seeing "The Great
Waldo Pepper"- a movie Robert Redford
would like to forget he made-at a drive-in
in Youngstown. Just saw, didn't hear: It
was the entertainment for my high school
graduation party, held in the back of the
drive-in.
IN DRIVE-INS, no one cares if you walk

Revue

around during the movie.
Most drive-ins' fare are the quick fixes.
"Star Crash." now showing at several
drive-ins in Toledo, Is a good example.
It's possibly one of the worst movies ever
made, but it can hold Its own among the
in-car speaker crowd.
Action films also are favorites of drivein patrons. My favorite evening In the car
last summer was spent watching "The
Warlords of Atlantis" and "Sinbad and
the Eye of the Tiger." Slashing swords,
sexy heroines, fantastic monsters, sexy
heroines,
impossible
plots,
sexy
heroines...
SOME OF the hopeful teenagers
around us that night seemed to feel there
wasn't enough action on the screen.
Couples kept slinking slowly down in
their seats.
I had to remind a few to take time out
to breath by shining my headlights or
flashlight on them, honking the horn or
throwing beer cans at their windshield.
That's another nice thing about driveins: If the movie's dull, you provide your
own entertainment.
And If you can't get enough action in
the backseat, there's always the other Incar favorite: porn flicks.
HARD-CORE, soft-core, kinky, S&M.
leather, bondage. Incest-whatever you're
into, you can find it at the drive-in.
At Toledo's East Side Drive-in, for
instance, catch "Happy Days" (Don't
bother to ask...the answer is YES!") and
"Naughty Roommates" ("...they NEVER
say no!").
There's something for everyone at the
drive-in. If not on the screen, you can
bring it with you.
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ORIGINAL SKIT Alpha Phi, Theta Chi
SWIM MEET

Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Kappa Tau

BEST COOK

Kappa Sigma

2

GREEK GAMES Delta Zeta, Kappa Sigma, ZBT
SPIRIT WINNERS
BANNER WINNERS
OVERALL

Chi Omega, TKE,
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Sigma Phi
Delta Gamma

FIRST
Chi Omega, TKE, Alpha Sigma Phi
SECOND
Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Kappa Tau

Thanks to all for participating!i
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Now
Welcomes
18 and Over every
Wednesday ond Thursday
Nites
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Kish: Not great. Yet
by Pam Eckar

spring, playing a marvelous Madame Rose in "Gypsy."

Kim Kish doesn't want to be a star.
That statement may surprise those who have seen
Kish in University Theater and Cabaret Theater
productions. Whether portraying strident Madame
Rose in "Gypsy," ruthless Clair of "Tha Visit." tempermental Lucy in "You're A Good Man, Charlie
Brown," or the fascinating title role In this week's
University Theater production of "Mame," the junior
from Westerville draws well-deserved attention to her
performance every time she's on stage.
Kish merits hearty applause as a singer, dancer,
comedienne, and actress. But she doesn't want star
billing.
"I'd like to be known as an actress, not a star," she
says. "'Star' is a stereotyped theater word for a kind of
personality I don't have."

"GETTING. THAT part was a wonderful, lucky opportunity," she says. "I think I had an edge because my
high school director, Ron Knox, taught me so well. I
just knew a little more."
It's doubtful, however, that any drama coach could
have taught Kish her considerable human relations
skills: genuineness, and concern for others that is
nearly as overwhelming as her on-stage vocal power.
"I think theater is a 'helping business,'" she says. "I
know that it's important to me to have the support of
others. Since I have the responsibility of a large part In
Mame,' I think it's may duty as a performer to get to
know everybody I work with, offstage.
"I need to be able to let crew members know I appreciate them, and I need to be able to respond to
chorus members in a real, friendly way. That's what
makes my role believable."

THE PERSONALITY Kish does have defies most
theatrical stereotypes. Offstage, she is an unaffected,
energetic and thoroughly personable college student
who talks softly and carries a mimeographed copy of
her daily schedule with her at all times.
Her 20-hour days encompass major course work in
theater, music, and dance, a job in the University
Costume Shop, membership in assorted musically
academic and social organizations, and since April, six
or more hours a day in "Mame" rehearsals preparing for
her performances at 8 p.m. tonight through Saturday.
"If I didn't love it, I wouldn't do all this," she explains. "I love doing my job, though. I get personal
satisfaction from everything I do."
"Besides, my family has always taught me that you
should never start something you aren't going to
finish. I think that with desire and dedication, you can
do whatevur you want to do."
KISH WANTS to be a professional actress, a goal
she claims began "when I was the Easter Bunny In
kindergarten." Although she entered the University as
an elementary education major, that career choice was
short-lived.
"I went in and changed my major the first day I was
on campus," she said, smiling.
Kish made a memorable appearance In her first
campus production-the 1976 Freshman Talent Show.
She gained widespread local acclaim the following
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"AND BY getting to know everybody involved with
the show, I get to have twice as many friends!"
On stage, her friends are frequent witnesses of a
well-developed gesture-atiny, conspiratorial wink that
she employs whenever a spark of "believability" Is
needed. The audience never sees the wink-only its
beneficial results.
"I do get upset," she admits, "when I wink and they
don't respond, or if I can't get smiles from the chorus
people when I dance by them."
"I KNOW sometimes I'm too demanding. I try to put
in 100 percent all the time, and if I think others aren't
doing that, too, I get upset.
"I do think that giving out energy gives back happiness."
Despite Kish's disclaimer, her fellow performers
seem to regard "Mame's" leading lady with appreciation and affection.
More than one company member mentioned her
apparently limitless energy. As Director Allen S. White
said, "Kim goes all-out all the time. We have to remind
her to hold back sometimes, so she doesn't wear
herself out before the show opens."
THE HAPPILY energetic Kim Kish, who charges
through rehearsals behaving like a combination head
cheerleader and den mother, becomes wistful only
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Non-star Kim Kish stars as "Mama" this
weekend.
when discussing what she'll do if a career in theater
doesn't happen. She mentions being "a good supervisor," and talks about how she'd enjoy doing public
relations work.
"But really, I think I'd die a little inside if I didn't
make it. I know I have a lot to learn, but I can work hard
enough to learn more."
Then, for a moment, the modest actress-not-star
allows herself a moment of seif-praise, and assesses
her skills.
"I'm good, but I'm not great."
Kim Kish smiles, and winks. "Yet."
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Something for everyone.
TARDIF SAID that each day of the weekend has a
different focus and Involves special people and different main events.
Thursday, Tom Ogden, a comic magician and 14year veteran of night clubs and circuses will be appearing at 8:30 p.m. in the tent. During his magic
show, Odgen invites volunteers from the audience onto
the stage as he links solid rings and restores a cut
microphone cord.
There also will be a special UAO Coffeehouse at 8
p.m. in the Student Services Forum with local talent
acts performing, and the Guinness World Record
Dance in the tent. From 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.. people will
attempt to break records In bubble gum blowing, card
throwing, walking on hands, and peeling the longest
strip of apple skin.
THE EVENING will end with a live "Insomniac Hour"
in the Forum to be simulcast on WBGU-FM.
The film "An Evening Wasted with Tom Lehrer and
Allan Sherman," a comedy about the sex revolution,
will be shown at 10:30 p.m. at the Side Door In the
Union. Movie admission is $1.
Friday's theme will center around mime and polka
dancing. Mime O.J. Anderson will conduct a workshop
at 12:30 p.m. at 400 University Hall and will perform at

Hot concert scheduled,
genuine salsa featured
H'8 springtime and once again the sounds of salsa
are In the air.
In what seems to be almost an annual treat, La Union
de Estudiantes Latinos is again sponsoring a music
festival and again letting Bowling Green hear, absolutely free, what may be the Western Hemisphere's
highest-powered muslo.
"Salsa" takes its name from the Spanish word for
hot sauce. The label fits perfectly, since salsa, the
music, does to the rest of your body what salsa, the
sauce, does to your taste buds.
Milder forms of salsa are currently being served up
by such groups as Chicago, Santan ., and War-but It's
a bit like craving Mexican food and having to settle for
a Pizza Inn "taco pizza." It's just not the real thing.

8 p.m. at the Forum.
Polka-dancing lessons will be given at 8 p.m. In the.
tent, and then a dance with the Bob Zlelinskl Polka
Band will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The polka dance, a popular attraction last year, will
be more elaborate this year, according to Tardlf. "There
will be lessons, a better dance floor and Polish food
will be served," she said. There will be another UAO
Coffeehouse at the Forum Friday, and "An Evening
Wasted..." will be shown again at the Side Door. UAO
"Happy Hours" will be held in the tent from 2:30 to 5:30
p.m.
AN IMPORTANT attraction Saturday afternoon,
according to Tardlf, Is the auction with Gene Adler at
3:30p.m.
The Items Adler will auction will be "things that
college students would want," Tardlf said, "...like gift
certificates for pizza and jewelry contributed by area
merchants...football season tickets, a sweat suit
donated by the Rec Center," and other articles donated
by University students. All proceeds from the auction
will go to the American Cancer Society and the Link,
Tardlf said.
Saturday evening, music and dance will be the main
attractions. There will be a 4-H Club Square Dance at 7
p.m. In the Forum. At 7:30 p.m., Valley Bluegrass from
Maumee will perform, and at 10 p.m., the Hot Mud
Family, a popular local group, will play their Infectious, foot-stamping country music. Both acts will
appear in the tent.
Other events throughout the weekend Include
demonstrations of new games by Ben McQuIre,
director of the Student Recreation Center, and his
staff.
TARDIF SAID she still needs volunteers to help
throughout the weekend and anyone Interested in
helping out can either go to 405 Student Services Bldg.
or sign-up in the tent sometime this weekend.
The weekend's activities are sponsored by the
Student
Activities
Office,
Commuter
Center.
Residence Life. Resident Student Association, Student
Government Association, and the Union Activities
Office, and La Union de Estudiantes Latinos.
Whether you're Interested In a certain activity, or just
want something fun and interesting to do, Tardlf and
her student organizers think you'll find It at Good
Times Weekend.

THE REAL THING --geniune salsa-will be; however,
the main course at this Sunday's Good Times Free
Concert in and around the Student Services Forum
from 3:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Climaxing the bill is the Orquestra Charambo from
Lorain, Ohio, a collection of !<?n "salseros" generally
considered the best of its kind in Ohio. Charambo's
colorful, rhy'hmic performance is guaranteed to
exorcise oui body of nervous tension, •nd-of-theMuarter worries, or whatever else has been inhibiting
you lately.
Like adding hot sauce to y*»yr diet, thsugf, salsa is
perhaps something you shJ^HMR%i to gradually.
The Free Concert has the peWect solution: the acts are
being scheduled in increasing order of intensity.
KICKING OFF 'The People's concert" will be Some
Friends, a group of local talent that claims to perform
"folk-jazz-fusion"—in other words, no disco.. Next will
be a perennial Bowling Green favorite, Michael Spiro, a
folksinging artist who records for the Midas label.
Also featured is a pure-jazz group with solid Bowling
Green roots, the Manley-Smith Band, and in between
all the acts-you guessed it: a disco dee-jav Ray the
Partymaker.'rom Lorain.
BY THE TIME Charambo takes over, the crowd
should be IUSI aoout ready for the type of excitement a
good salsa band inevitably generates. And that excitement is precisely what La Union de Estudiantes
Latinos is hoping to bring to Good Times Weekend.
,.. As Jose Luna, spokesman for La Union, explains,
"We want to open our culture to the rest of Bowling
Green *nd, above all, we want to show everybody a
'i i. .j rhythm."

L

The Huntlngton Bank balloon crashes during Black Thursday of last year's Good
TtmaaW—fcanJ.
-
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'Insomniac Hour9>.:

Duo presents
final show,
new record
The Insomniacs: Joe Gunderman (left) and Mark Zimmerman
bySherrlKlmmel
A weekly tradition at the University will
end tonight.
The award winning "Insomniac Hour,"
first heard on WBGU-FM during fall
quarter of 1976, will be broadcast for the
last time at 11 p.m., live from the Student
Services Building as part of Good Times
Weekend.
Although the show's creators, Joe
Gunderman and Mark Zimmerman will
soon graduate, fans will be happy (o
know they will still be able to listen to
their favorite radio show as often as they
want. That Is, If they buy a copy of
"Another
Sleepless
Night—The
Insomniac Album" which officially will
be released tonight, on GundieDisc
reco'3«.
"EVERYONE WAS asking us for tapes
of the show, so I said, 'Why don't we cut
an album?'" Gunderman said. "I decided
to produce it under Gundie Productions."
He said he also handled business and
the album's promotion and coordination. The album was recorded live
in Bentley's Saloon at the Holiday Inn on
March 8.
As the producer. Gunderman totally
financed the project. He did all the
technical work except the recording;
which was done by Gary Milton, a
doctoral candidate. Another doctoral
candidate.
Don Hinman, was the
technical director. Gunderman also
mixed the album, which he said would
have been the greatest expense, If it was
done elsewhere. "Mark handles the
writing," he said. '
"We worked through Creative Images
In Toledo," Gunderman said. "It came
out on mv own label, Gundie Disc
Records It will be available at number'7
at the ncwmdii Center and possibly
Finders."
"PRIMARILY, THE album was an
educational experience," Gunderman
explained. "It says on the back of the
album we learned as much doing the
'Insomniac Hour' as we did in all our
classes, and we learned a lot in classes.
And we like to give people a break, a
chance for them to laugh."
The Tom Scott Trio provided the
background music 3" ,h» *"-im and Bill
Kohagen and Chris Gatooais ^formed

with Gunderman and Zimmerman.
Kohagen a nrnadcaet major, joined
the shr-w winter of 1978. "Bill was
available ana crazy and that's all that
mattered," Zimmerman said.
"Bill had a character he and a friend
had created, Brian Smith," Zimmerman
continued, "Bill made Brian the most
popular character on the show. Brian Is a
four-year-old kid. You have to have a
suspension of disbelief. You have to
believe he knows as much as he does
about the world at age four.
"BILL ALSO is the Man from Roncon,"
Zimmerman added. Kohagen parodies
the Ronco sheer commercial genre by
advertising home nuclear power and
dentistry kits and Clubbing for Seals.
"Bill added a variety of voices: a good
black reverend, a nerd voice and an ace
translator from Radio Free Europe,"
Zimmerman said.
Gunderman said Kohagen plans to
graduate June of 1980 and become a
radio and television announcer.

photos by George Lurtdtkow

"We had a comic attraction," Gunderman said. 'We made jokes from
opposite sides of the room. We mutually
decided to create 'The Insomniac Hour.'"
The show, during the first quarter of Its
exlstance, was "a pre-recorded half hour
of comedy records with a smattering of
us", according to Gunderman a theater
and broadcast major.
WINTER QUARTER of 1977, the show
was broadcast live from South Hall. "We
gathered records, decided what order to
use them In, and did It," Gunderman
said, "Whatever mistakes we made, they
went out over the air."
"We added more original stuff toward
the end of the second year," Gunderman
reflected. "We had no Idea how we were
going over. We knew we had an audience
out there, but we couldn't feel them."
"At the end of last year we thought we'd
do it IWe In front of a studio audience,"
Zimmerman, a broadcast major, said.
"Many people In broadcasting didn't
think we could doit."

"We had a comic attraction. We made jokes
from opposite sides of the room. We mutually
decided to create 'The Insomniac Hour.'"
"As eany as a half year into the show
we didn't think we got as much out of the
show without a girl's voice," Gunderman
said.
ACCORDING TO Gunderman, there are
virtually no girls at theUoiverslty that do
comedy.
Chriss starlet a« a .ypist for our
"•nuts Fall of '78,' Gunderman said,
"She was our-only paid member. One
nignt we needed a gW in a skit. She
protv* »y if " ■-"- --31 performer. She
can go 'to- Ba-> « "'"ifsand to Julie
Andrews '
, lipturifcO We wish we'd
found hera ,ong
.{Lw "
Galoosis a theater major, played the
lead In Cabaret, and is presently Gooch
In Mame. She will nradnate in June of
'1980, then enter tt> Ai'r Force -cording
toGund«rman.
THE CREATORS and stars of the
"Insomniac Hour" met during their freshman year.

ZIMMERMAN SAID their first audience
consisted of 25 persons in October of
1978. "We were packing 125 people into
the Side Dodor winter quarter," he said.
"I've continuously found people I never
knew who have been faithful fans."
"Our most enthusiastic night was
March 1," Zimmerman proclaimed. "We
did a parody of the Blues Brothers. One
of our special guests was Wally Charko.
We did a parody of Mr. Rogers interviewing Waiiy. It was the night before
the hockey play-offs We had our best
audience response and tun doing the
show."
Gunderman shocked the cast that
night by reading an announcement that
wasn't In the script, and received a
stading ovation from the audience.
OUNDERMAN HAD received a letter
from Alpha Epsllon Rho. a broadcasting
honorary, asking him to come to Dallas,
Texas to receive an honorable mention

award for audio comedy programs at tne
National Student Production Awards. .
"We won an award from an honorary
that Bowling Green doesn't even have,"
Gunderman exclaimed. He said only two
of the thirty awards were presented to
non-members.
Gunderman said he and Zimmerman
perform no stock characters. "It you get a
lot of characters in an hour long show It
cuts down on the diversity. We invent
characters for the skits."
HOLDS MOORE haa recorded a
message for the last shows foi the past
two years and will do so again this year.
Another guest will be Gunderman's
brother Ralph. "Ralph Is the number one
announcer in Cleveland," Gunderman
said. "We look and sound exactly alike.
He's been an influence on me."
Gunderman said he was influenced by
Buggs Bunny, Red Skelton, Spike Jones,
Monty Python, Bill Cosby and Johnathan
Winters.
"Mark studies comedians such as Jack
Benny, Woody Allen, and the Marx
Brothers," Gunderman said. "He has
entire Bill Cosby albums memorized."
GUNDERMAN SAID Zimmerman, who
writes 80-90 percent of the "Insomniac
Hour" material, is developing his own
style. "Mark's serious pursuit is to be a
comedy writer."
"I've matured as a professor and
- performer since the show— toegan,"
Gunderman said. "I could write a book on
how to produce and be successful on a
college-comedy show."
"After I graduate I plan to hang around
this area »nd work on sharpening my
production skills," Gunderman said. "My
dream Is that Gundie Productions will
someday bean actual recording studio."
"Comedy is probably the hardest style
of writing and performing," Gunderman
claimed'.!' "U nNyVes sensitivity and
timing 'and-an anility to choose words
that are ironic. There are a lot of guitar
players and. performers on campus, but
not many comedians."
"After all the hassles and work we've
gone through, and a few disagreements
and technical failures," Zimmerman said,
"I can honestly say It's never stopped
being a challenge and fun. It's never
ceased belngexcltlng."
..
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Babmm hits the long, rocky road
by Jim Von Schilling
Can throe former Bowling Green
students make it up the road to success
In the highly competitive world of
popular music?
So far the road has been rocky but well
worth the effort for Scott Potter, Kevin
Elkum and Steve Orlofsky of the contemporary
music group, "Babmm"
(pronounced "Bab-em), now playing at
Toledo's Holiday Inn West.
"I feel like I've grown up about fifty
years' worth since I graduated," says

Scott Potter, the group's founder and
leader.
Just last year, the three ex-music
majors were learning their trade in the
basement practice rooms of the College
of Musical Arts. After a summer stint In
Ann Arbor, they set off on the road, along
with Toledo University graduate Ken
Zurcher.
SO FAR THE road has taken them to
Michigan, llinois, Minnesota, Nebraska,
Iowa, and even Alberta, Canada. Their
travels also have led them to countless

hotels and motels, and to hassles of all
shapes, sizes and sexes.
"When you're a musician on tour,"
Orlofsky explains, "you get Into all kinds
of situations with all sorts of people."
His personal worst experience came in
the dead of winter, when head Injuries
from a car accident put him out of
commission for a week.
With firm roots In jazz and the
classics, all three are now promoting a
form of music that's nearly a dirty word
for many of their old classmates and
instructors: disco.

A glimpse of 'cool and funky' Rickle Lee
by Debbie Conkel
Rickle Lee Jones Is an
enigmatic, yet amazing
new talent, who seems to
have appeared from out of
nowhere.
At 25 years old, the
Chicago-born Jones has
just released tier first
album on Warner Brothers
records, simply called
"Rickle Lee Jones.' Jones
appeared
recently
on

"Saturday Night Live,"
where she performed two
of the songs from her
blues-jazz album.
Jones is a very striking
and unforgettable performer, in appearance and
style. She looks like a
cool and funky, jazz bar
singer with her stringy,
flaxen hair, casually
topped with a floppy hat,
and dressed in her hip,
thrift-shop clothes. Jones
performs with an intensity

and honesty which is
riveting
She becomes
totally immersed in her
songs, closing her eyes
and almost whispering
the words at times, and
snapping them out in a
raw, tough-guy voice, at
others.
SHE DESCRIBES a side
of life in her songs which
is rarely explored or
talked about. Although
Jones acts out many
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Thirstdoy
Two for One

BRASS BELL

interesting roles, a part of
herself is being revealed
through
the characterizations, too. She
seems to know and
understand the plights of
her songs' characters.
In the album's songs,
all of which she wrote or
co-wrote, Jones sings of
many sad, painful people
and situations, like the
mother in "Night Train,"
who has to leave town
with her baby to prevent
its being taken from her
by some unnamed evil
persona. "Here I'm going;
Welkin' with my baby in
my arms; Cuz I am in the
wrong end of the eight
ball black; And the devil,
see, he's right behind
us..." Jones sings with a
scared desperation that
makes us think she has
had to flee in a similar
manner.
Jones sings of the
tragedy and sometimes
triumph of the usually
unsung people and places
In life, with an understanding, compassion
and humor that Is both
compelling and chilling,
but more than a storyteller, she is giving us a
painfully, honest glimpse
of herself and her life.

Mm

"There's good disco and then there's
bad disco," Potter explains. '1 hate the
Village People and I hope I never have to
play their tunes.
You can catch them this week at "Big
Al's" in the Holiday Inn West, on Route
25 just across from Southwyck Mall. The
hours are from 9 a.m. to 2 a.m. with no
cover charge or age restriction.
But you better hurry there, this Sunday
they hit the road again-for Louisville,
Indianapolis, and-who knows?-maybe a
stopover In Texas in between.
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BSK 3261
17 5JNO SRUT BILIV JOEL/Columblo PC 35*09
II RICKI1 IH JONES/Wc.n., |,„| BSK 3296
11 TMI CAtJ/EI.Hro 6E 135
II DISTINV JACKSONS/EpK II 35552
10 rvOU/TION JOURNEY/Columbio FC 35797
24 TUB OAMSUt KENNY ROGERS/Unilod MM UA IA
934H
11 PIICU OF IICMT STYX/AIM SP 4724
23 INSPHATIOM MAZE FEATURING FRANKIE BEVERLY/
Capitol SW 11912
It GSOBW NABSSSON/Dorl. Horn DHK 3255 IWBI
IB BUSTIN' OUT OP I UVIN RICK JAMES/Go>oV G7 9B4RI
IMotOwn)
M I IOVI YOU SO NATALIE COLE/Capitol SO 1192B
*°
IS
If
II

SOONBI OR LATER REX SMITH/Columbio JC 35813
MUSIC BOX BANC* FRANK MILLS/Polydo, P0 I 6192
TOTAUY HOT OLIVIA NSWTON-JOHN/MCA 3067
INSTANT PUNK/Sollool SA 8513 |RCA|
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

3059 W. BANCROFT
May 26, 29. 30. 31 TJunlf
T 1
Locoweed

7,

11, 12,
Alex Devin
(Cleveland

i»-

8.

FLAG

9,

Deadly Earnest &
the Honky Tonk
Heroes Clevlond
14,| 15.| 16.
■ }. Drehmon Culpl
Bond Cleveland
21,1 22 j 23.
Buckeye Biscuit
Band Cleveland

JAMES TAYIOR
Col
f*

May 18, 19
Highway Robbery
Fri.-Sat. Red Light Specials
Mad Anthony's
10 minutes from B.U. on Rt. 64

• JUM&tiUlWIUfS
1\ Nwlh Third Si.. W»lfrvlltf » 878-7941

YOU'RE NEVER ALONE
WITH A SCHIZOPHRENIC
IAN HUNTER
Chrysalis
"M *A*i*i*l*»*»*»*»VlAIVtAAA7'

KfPWQOP

AMERICAN AND CHINESE FOODS
160 N. Main St. 352-2626

•'NOW some LUNCH AND DINNER*
AAon.-Thur.
11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri.
11:00 am-11:00 pm
Sat.
4:00 pm - 11:00 pm
"LUNCH SPECIAL EVERY DAY"
^rVMAAAAAAAAAAAA*4AAA«VVVVVVVVV«

Rocking out in
Toledo, Ohio
by Red Muldoon
When Bowling Green
finally stages a concert,
the worst thing that could
happen happens-another
concert scheduled for the
same night.
Such was the case for
Mother's Day when music
fans had to choose
between the country rock
of Charlie Daniels and the
power rock of UFO, ACDC and Jay Ferguson.
After a brief beer heist
in Michigan, my friends
and I made the Sports
Arena for a night of
thunder, extra-terrestrials
and electrocution.
WHEN
JAY
FERGUSON was added tp
the concert I believed ffe
would make a brief appearance to pacify the
young cookie munchers
that
usually infiltrate
Sports Arena rock shows.
And since "Thunder
Island" had been a top 40
hit, I thought that only
those people wearing
-STA»IVM-

STAHTS
FRI.I
THE
HEART
WARMING
DRAMA

• 1ST ACTOR^ON YOIOH
1ST ACTRtSS-JANl FONDA
SIStSCRttNPtAT

STARTS
FRI.I

DUE TO a bee sting
over his right eye, Jay
Ferguson wore red plastic
framed mirror sunglasses
to
hide
his
embarassment, although his
slight handicap did not
hinder the talent who was
the backbone of the
groups Spirit and Jo Jo
Gunne.
Favorites of the night
were "Shakedown Street,"
"Run-Run-Run" and
"Thunder Island,"
adrenal Izing
the
lackadaisical crowd for
one encore.
When his 15-week tour
ends, Ferguson said he'd
even like to come back to
Toledo to do a set longer

| •) n nn ffm nr •<-*>
u
Thirstdoy
Two for One

SATURDAY
AT 3.00
'JO AND
»40P M

ENDS
TONIGHT'

propeller beenies and
chewing- bubble gum
would get their money's
worth from his set.
But after Ferguson's
band
opened
with
"Shakedown Street" my
beliefs were soon erased.
This was the first time I
had seen a grand piano
wheeled out on a Toledo
rock stage with someone
professional enough to
play it (please note I'm
talking about a rock show
and not Billy Joel's
slumber music). In this
era of synthesizers and
electronic wizardry, it was
a fresh change of musical
talent.

photos by Joe Alspaugh

Jay Ferguson (left) neatly sandwiches hit music (sans mustard), while UFO guitarist
Michael Schenker squints. Both cntrlbuted to an excellent rock and roll show at ttN) Toledo
Sports Arena last Sunday, emphasizing that disco does. Indeed, suck.
than 35 minutes.
I never knew how much
Toledo liked AC-DC until I
noticed that people were
leaving before UFO even
made the stage. To say
AC-DC were loud would
be an understatement,
and to call it music would
make Beethoven roll over.
But nonetheless Toledo
loves them.
MANY
PEOPLE
comment that all of ACDC's
songs
sound
somewhat alike (they use

the same three chords)
but this was dlsproven
when they played "She's
Got The Jock," a crude
blues number that was
the highpolnt of AC-DC's
show.
AC-DC must be seen
live before you can understand their music and
their name. The name is
quite appropriate for this
band —they
safely
generate more energy
than any nuclear power
plant. How guitarist

Angus Young can play
while running like a
current through a live wire
across the stage is understood when you realize
their music is made up of
the same repetitive chord
progressions. But, the
band was tight, the music
was clean and Toledo got
their second dose of ACDC in less than a year.
UFO
rounded
of rock.
familiar

unspectacularly
out this evening
The songs were
and gimmicks

were not needed to excite
anyone. Solid, hardhitting rock was in large
quantities, including the
songs "Rock Bottom",
"Lights Out", "Too Hot to
Handle", "Let it Roll",
"Cherry", and "Only You
Can Rock Me".
I unfortunately missed
the college concert atmosphere at the Charlie
Daniels show, but given
my musical preferences,
I'd gladly rock and roll any
day.
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ACADEMY
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Thursday Night is
Deer for a Buffalo
at Mr. Dojangles
8:00 to 10:00 P.M.

107 Stote St. —353-8735

is pleased to offer

FREE DELIVERY
effective April 2

S p.m.-Midnight Mon.-Sat.
on following:
Ham 4 Cheese
Roast Beef
Corned Beef
Vegetarian

Rueben
Cold Cut
Turkey
Hot Cut
Kielboso* Kraut
Tuna

Salami * Cheese

(with choice of fining

Red Light Specials
3 for 1
Thur., Fri., G Sot.

DRINKS
7-Up
Coca-Cola
Tab

SALADS
Chef
Tuna
Tossed

M"NCHIES
Potato Chips
Pretzels
Doritos
Fritos

$3.00 Min. charge

353-8735
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Agora goes outdoors

EXTRA!
Taking Bite
Jaws 3? "You've got to be kidding," exclaimed
producers David Brown and Richard Zanuck when
Universal Pictures decided It was time for yet
another sequel. But the Jaws producers were then
bitten by Inspiration: "Maybe we should be kidding." Thus Brown and Zanuck hatched the idea of
"Jaws 3-People 0" a parody on making a killer shark
movie. Matty Simmons, whose biting wit was
evident in his co-production of "Animal House",
begins writing the story
this month and shooting
will begin this fall. "It'll be frightening and funny,"
says Brown.
—Us Magazine

The Cleveland Agora and Agora Productions have
announced that they will present three outdoor
concerts at Legend Valley Park this summer.
Legend Valley Park Is a natural amphl-theatre
located at the intersection of Interstate 70 and Route
13. It Is 30 miles east of Columbus and 20 miles
west of Zanesville.
All of the shows are on Sundays; July 1st, July
15th, and August 12th. They will start at noon and
gates will open at 7:30 a.m.

Top films
The top films of the week, based on box offices
sales, are: 1) The China Syndrome. 2) Buck Rogers
in the 25th Century. 3) Saturday Night Fever. 4)
Superman. 5) Hair. 6) Murder By Decree 7)
FastBreak. 8) Norma Rae. 9) Richard Pryor Live In
Concert. 10) The Deer Hunter.
-Us magazine

Try our new

TACO
PIZZA
and get
your drink
for a dime!
(THURS. AT EAST ONLY!)
Thursday, 11 a.m. to Midnight at Pagliai's
East only try our new Taco Pizza and
get your drink (up to four per pizza) for
only 10' (each drink). Sorry, no delivery
on this special. Eat-in or pick-up only.

POQliQi'S
EAST
440 I. Court

352-1596

Mon.Sot. II a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday 4 p.m. Midnight

SOUTH
945 S. Main

352-7571

Sun Thurs Ham-Midnight
Fri. & Sat. 11 ami am

New feathers
for an old bird
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Step right up, ladles and
gents, there's a sale going on. Offered: brighter days
for a third-ranked TV network. Chief sales agents: a
formerly unemployed bird, name of Peacock, and one
whizbang salesman, name of Silverman.
The famous bird is back after four years of forced
retirement. The NBC Peacock is a sign of happier times
for NBC, times when the stately old network wasn't a
punching bag for CBS and ABC, when it breezed
happily along In second place, and in living color, too.
Fred Silverman, hired as network president a year
ago with the performance of miracles in mind, could
write off the 78-79 season as an inherited disaster, as
NBC executive Bob Mulholland put it.
•
THE HOOPLA and hype of the fall '79 television
season will start this unique and exciting perlod-a
Silverman season on NBC. His programs. His
scheduling. His promotion."
WITH THIS In mind, it came as something of a
surprise when NBC recently announced a schedule that
Included only six new serles-as few new shows as
planned by the No. 1 network, ABC.
It doesn't seem to make sense to carry over failed
programs to a fresh new year.
NBC MAY show gains in the new season, but it
seems very unlikely that the network will climb out of
third place. NBC's best hope lies in the 1980-81
season, which begins with the Moscow Olympics.
NBC, it is no secret, Is in trouble. The network Is
coming off its worst television season in history and
last week announced a fall schedule comprised largely
of the low-rated programs that made the current
season an NBC disaster. Only six new shows appear
on the new schedule-as few new shows as planned by
the number one network, ABC.
Of the top 20.programs in once recent week, ABC
had 11, CBS had eight. "CHIPS,'' at No. 20, was the
only NBC program that made the list.
The 1979-80 NBC lineup is as follows:
SUNDAY begins nicely enough, with the durable
"Wonderful World of Disney." Things sour after that.
NBC offers "The Big Event," a variable, against ABC's
popular "Mork and Mindy" and a strong lineup of CBS
sitcoms.
MONDAY Is less blue for NBC because of "Little
House on the Prairie," but movies come after that and
will likely lose the battle against a CBS lineup featuring
"MASH" and ABC's "Monday Night Football."
TUESDAY is a lost cause for NBC. Against "Happy
Days" on ABC, NBC offers something called "The
Misadventures of Sheriff Lobo," a sitcom about a goofy
lawman. This is followed by movies.
WEDNESDAY may be a breakthrough night for NBC.
It begins with "Real People" an innovative, funny
human interest show. Then comes comedy, with
"Diff'rent Strokes" and "Hello Larry," midseason
replacements Then "From Here to Eternity: The War
icais, Oa„dd on the mini-series which was cased on
the James Jones book.
THURSDAY isn't likely to oe as happy an evening for
NBC as Wednesday, but It's not as bleak as Tuesday.
NBC starts off with a sci-fi beginner, "Buck Rogers In
the 25th Century." After "Buck" NBC offers "Qulncy," a
genuine success, and "Mrs. Columbo," a midseason
replacement that fared poorly. Thursday, though, Is a
solid night for CBS, with "The Waltons," "Hawaii FlveO" and "Barnaby Jones," and ABC has moved "Laverne
and Shirley" to this night.
FRIDAY features two new series for NBC, sandwiched around Jim Garner and "The Rockford Files."
"Shirley," about a single New York parent Shirley
Jones moving her three kids west, and "The Force," a
cop show, are the newcomers. This lineup is going
against "Fantasy Island" and a movie on ABC and "The
Incredible Hulk" and "Dallas" on CBS.
SATURDAY may be NBC's strongest night, with
"Chips," starting things off. It's followed by "BJ and
the Bear," a midseason newcomer that's held its own,
and "The Man Called Sloane," a new series about a
secret agent.

